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PREFACE.

Most of the work of-the Southwest Reading Conference
consists of the activities of the''. annual meeting and the
publication of the Yearbook.

All of the papers presented at the annual meeting are
contained in,the Yearbook. Additional articles of interest
written by members are also included.

One of the purposes of the organization is realized in
the presentation and evaluation of topics relating to read-
ing methods, techniques, procedures and material's used
in increasing proficiency in interpreting the printed page.
Esnphasis is placed upon experimentation and yeSearch.

The success realized by the Conference is due almost
entirely to the interest, contributions and excellent pro-
fessional attitudes of members participating, in the work
of the Conference.

Oscar S. Causey
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READINGAN INNOVATION IN THE COLLEGE CURRI-
CULUM

Ralph C. Stai.gcr

Mississippi Southern College'

There is no'doubt that reading courses, as such,
have not long been included in college curricula.
The first successful reading program was described
in the literature a scent thirty-one years ago. In
1922 0. W. Stone reported an experiment with five
classes in educational paychology at the University
4:T111111'as and ten classes at the UniVeraity.of
Washington. This first course has developed into
-many prbgraMs in many colleges.-

Historical Influences

It is dignificant that psychology students were
the subjects of the first reported experiment. Col-
lege reading courses have their origin in 'the re-
latively young science of psychology.

Psychologists, and not' educators, were the fore-
bears of our college reading specialists. Valentius'
interest in the perceptual process in reading during
the eighteen forties and Savalts later studies of
eye movements in-reading; were fol4pwed by the work
of Cattell,. Erdmanno-Dodge, Huey, Dearborn and many -

others. They were psychologists, interested in the
phenomena which accompany reading. Their investiga-
tions, however, did much to stimulate interest in
the reading process.

It has been said that the most carefully studied"
individuals in the world are members of sophomore
psychology -classeb., 'They are under constant sur- .

veillancet and are forever being used as subjects in
one expeAment or another. Frequent use.of student
subjects was made by.the early investigators of
reading. This custom a1.90 influenced College read-
ing courses.

Miss Adelaide Abell, for
'ported experiments on the
Wellesley College girls
whole swift reading as
decreasing Comprehen

instance, in 1894' re-
eading rate of forty

Shej'ound that on the
d time without necessarily

on. 'Likewise, Dr. V. 0.
Quantz tested the reading rate of fifty Juniors, and

1 :8
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.eaniora oi\ the University of Wisconsin, and, drew

conolud s about their performances.

The ative effect of these studies and
ular experiments, together with the nur-
knfluonce of several new factors in college

curs calla ald the college population, ledlythe
final develOpmont of rending bourses.

The curricular chnngo which occurred at. about

the end of the ninotoonth oantury was a shift in

emphasis, which had important oolisequencea.'. The

student ad,had, the past, been offered only one-

curriculum. From the establishment of Harvard.
Oollege'in 1636, the preaczibed subjects offered
sere studied--from,the same books - -by every stu-,.

dent. The subjects were. usually philosophy, lan-

guage-WI-literature, and mathematics. Only a

limited amount of reading,, from the preecribed,

textbooks, was necessary.
Ad'the nineteenth century drew to a close, the

curriculum wastexpanded -CO include a great.nuftber

of additional subjects, often vocational in ,nature

rather than natural. All students c'otild no longer

read ,a limited number of books to earn their college,

degrees, but instead many books, in many areas, were

expected to be read. Wide, reading became necessary

as reading demands were expanded with the ourriculum.

At the same time, the college population was

changing. Economic expansion and prosperity enabled

new groUps of students to enter college; not only pro-

spective ministers and professional scholars entered

academic halls. The vocational nopocts of the new
college curriculum wore, the result of pressure from

this group of students. Their interests were not

exclusively verbal and intellecthal; although they

were the cream of the American culture, the change

in the culture was reflected in the colleges. This

change continued, and during the nineteen thirties

and forties gained tremendous momentum. The colleges

were no longer-the privilege of the few; a'college

edUcation became the right of any American.

' As the college pofulatime-abanged and as the

curriculum broadened to include many subjects and

torequire much reading on the pat of college stu-

dents, the need-Ai reading improvemenybeceme evi-

dent. The work of the psychologists was put to use.

Since the psychologists themselves were rarely in-

2
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'terested is teaching reading improvement'courses,
this function was taken over by others, usually in-.
terested members of the English department or instills-
tors in'Edueation.- MuCh later guidance people
entered the field,.too. SometiMoo the younger psy-
ethologists were pressed into service.

15.

Changing EmphociA..

.

.

In 1909, P. M. McMurry published flow to Study and
eachin ,How a Study,. This book influenced many
riters and teachers, and led to the development of

ourses in study methods., One point whichMgMurry
-mode was that reading and 13tudy are oonsidered 'synon--
ymous by many people. Ho:citekDr. Lida B. Earhart's
Study to show:how woefully ignorant students were
concerning methods of study, and his. own experience
'with teachers who were similarly ignorant; Present
day instructors in college reading classes find that
students still need help in study habits. the later
nineteen twenties soy, the publication of atAeast six
books,in this area,, and hnny others were publish
and usedi before and after this period. John-Adams,
in London, called his 1915 publication Making the
MOot Of One's Mind, "A Guide f All Studentsu7rthe

31:i
obvious influence of psyoho gits can be noticed in
'these early publications, fo ore aro chapters en-,
titled uMinipulation'of the Memory", "Nature of study

,and Thinking"4"The Nature ofTeading."
. . . .

Some of the:Othor important books published dur-
ing the ninetoen twenties in this aroa wore.Bitd's
Effective Study'Habits, Book's Learning How to Study
and Work 'afmttv,. Crawford's The Technique of
Study,. Headley'sHow to Study, in Col.13.e2, and Yoakmal's
Reading and Study. Continuing interest in this area
is evident from the publication of professional books
at the high school level such as' Brink's Directing ..

Learning in the Secondary School, Frederick, Ragsdale,
and Salisbury's Directing Learning, and Wooding and
Flemming's Directinri, Study of High School 1110121.

Many manuals and workbka were ublished..
It is significant that in general, study manuals, un-
4ike subjept matter texts, retain their Usefulneps'
throughout the years. There are tiony'ideos contained
in EcMurry's 1909 volume which can be put to proflt-
able use by present-day students.

3
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The first emphasis in collego reading courses
jras on study skills trnd habits, for study' and
ing were considered synonymous. With further exper-
ience, reading separate fromstudy took on more
importance.

Reading comprehension was considered an import-
and area in most of the study manuals, but with the
developMent of standardized,reading tests enabling
objective measurement et.eomprehensien abilities,
and the emphasis on silent reading in the litera-
ture, improved reading comprehension became the'
(goal of college reading coursed. Study skills were
till considered in most courses, but the emphaeis.

shifted to the development of comprehension skills -
during the late nineteen-twewtieb and- nineteen-
thirties:

Rate of reading investigations were -conducted
by psychologists many yeard ago. Some emphasis was
44aced on 4m Droving speed of reading in the sail
days orcollege'reading through the study of eye
movements, and by stressing the individual's need-
for exceeding'his accustomed rate.` The development
or projection dovices, however;' greatly stimulated
the emphasis on speed reading..' The tachistoscope
and the metronsgope,were used during the pineteen.i.
thirties in ever,increasing numbors. Their mechani-
cal aspects interostod some teachers and administra-
tors; manufacturers' sales.efforts stimulated their
use But it wasaearned that the machines' use alone
was not enough to improve reading. Their use as a
motivating device seemed to be most justifiab e.

Films designed to increasereadingrate com-
prehension were the next development. It is signif-
icant that with both the Harvard and Iowa reading
films, supplementary exerciser were published. The:

film alone was not considered adequate.
Heading 'pacers have been the latest device

developed to increase reading speed The.machinesVall utilize the same principles the ea r sets hid
machine for a certain speed,.and a shu ter device,
paces film. Somemanufacturers use a metal shutter,
some plastic, same bars of metal or plastic, and .one
merely a beam 'of light to stimulate the reader te
increase his speed. The great advantage of these
devices is that they are individual, and can be:uded
with any reeding ma-Orial. In all cases, comptehen-

4
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sion is alsetaken into Onaideration. Speed is not
the only objective, for e eed reading without Com- .

prehension is useless. The by-products of increasing
rate of comprehensionovercoming word-by-wOrd read-
ing; plodding, and'fear.of missing somethingare
portant. Reco8nitioh of the emotional aspects of
'reading therapy haVe been a recent development in
reading programs. Close cooperation with student
personnel services and psychological clinics appears
to be coming into the pidture. Beulah Ephron's book

. "The Emotional Aspects of Reading" lucidly describes
-this development..

Preseat- Status

'Reading instruction ift'out tolleE4; is stilEl in
a state of flux. There are varying em ases in dif»
ferent institutions. In general, angeclectio att14.,
tude has been taken by college reading specialists,'
much the same as the eclectic attitude of reading
tedeherS'in the elementary and secondary schools..
The best in every schoql of thought is used, in an
attempt to create finer programs to bring Maximum

,results. . Speed reading, study habits, comprehension
skills, vocabulary development, are included in modern
readi4g courses.

Gfeat strides were made during the nineteell-
fortias-and.fifties in terms of the number of col-
lege ripading services made available. 'In many cases
the need for these services was made evident by the
influx of war veterans whose need for help was press-. ,
ing and whose motivation-was strong. The successful
rcourses were not built in a dpy, however, nor are
they secure in every college curriculum.

Changes haveldWays been made in curricula in
the face of bitter opposition by conservative staff
staff members with subject-matter interests. Grudg,-
in8 support has sometimes been given reading courses,
but often they have been scorned as a means of per-'
petuating the unfit in college. The gnfairness of
this criticism is easily seen by the iroponents of
reading courses, but it nevertheless remains, to be
revived at intervals by disgruntled colleagues.

To remain in. thecurriculUmireadfag courses
_met .overcome this attitude by producing"wsults

yrhich will prove their usefulness. Fads-Sal'

5 1.



overmschan zaiion must be avoided. The courses lust

continue lie established, do-thct college reading
coursos will take a permanent place in the college

curriculum.
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AN EVALUATION OF THE TACHISTOSCOPE
IN READI2V IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS-

oy E, Sommerfeld
Oklahom,a A. and M. College.

r)-
Thio.paper is bawd n part on research done at

'Our University of Michigan in. 1951 (32)r Interest
An the problem wisnrouseds.by a )ou'inal article-

which discussed txhe technique, developed by Dr.

Samuel.Ronshau of ,Ohio State University, for'teaech-
inS faster reading by "training students' eyes to
Soo. better" (44, p. 20). This visual_ training, or

perception training, is accomplished by exposing
numbvo containing from five to nine digits with a
-tachiatesCope'at speeds. ransing.frok 1/10 to 1/100

second. Reading tests administered before and
after a series of such training-seosions.are re- ,

ported. to show large, and in some instances even
%,

phenomenal, increases in reading speed with'ne loss,
in comprehension. In fact, an increase in corpre,

.

hension alto may be sham.
For exatple, Renshaw (27) reported that ho -

trained three students for threo thirty-minute per-'
ioda per Week over a period of eleven, weeks, u4148
oniy,digits as tachistoscopic stimuli. As a result
of fhia trainind, tho average reading speed of the
students increabod from 547 words' per minute to '

1,137 words per minute on material selected from
the Reader's Dii;est. On'paseages from a psychology
text')ook, tho roudinp spood.increased from OS;
words per minute to 775 vorda per mindtii. Commenti-

ins on the above resultd, Renshaw stated that the
"protocols-of the students contain clear and unam-
bi,;ussuo. testimony to the radt that reading and un-'
dorstaading 7:hat was read was easicr.and surer" (2?,
p. 222). . .

In another instance, Renshaw reported a,train.,
in.;*Prosxam invb1ving a Group of cxecutives.ut the
Dqtello Memorial Inctituto. Thia pre;;Ildm consisted

of two half -hour 'perioda.por week for fifteen 'weeks

. Tachistoscopic materials consisted ,,rir:nrily of
di4ite although soma E:L,Ii311 uordo, and
;;oomotrio forms.woro-olso uood. Stmidarldjzod rood-
in; toad 3d4nistdrod boforo crud aftor.the truininc
Trot;ran oho'loa that Zino ovw:az.o roadiu: 6p6od of tho



group had increased 27 poreentilg points. Tho aver-
age comprehension score for tho group had increased
33 percentile points.

Using a similar program with a 'group of adults
in an evening school clean a* Arlington, Renshaw (2?)
roported an mierago-gain of 26 percentile points in
ti ood and 33 percentile points in comprehensions

Ronshawio results suggest that thoro is a close,
relpienphip botweoft the ofzo of tachistoscopic span
for digitlj'and reading acIievothent. That is, if it
is true that reading ability can be improved by
trairdnethe.individual.to pordeive and report longer
'and longer aeries of digits which are exposed for
shorter and _shorter periods of time, then it must
follow that the size of the span for digits is Ur-,
eetly related to reading ability. The study cited,
above ('32) was begun to investigate this relation-
shipspecifically, what is the relationship between
tachistoscopic span for digits and reading ability.

The question might be asked: what does the
ability.to grasp Unrelated digits have to do with
reading ability? The cognitive processes involved
in normal reading wouldsoom to go far beyond the
ability to pereetve.digits exposed in a tachisto-
scope. In any event, a study of the relationship
between the size of the perception open for digits
and reading ability offers a test of the intrinsic.
value of tachistoscopic teohnique. Stroh a critical
investigation is necessary because commercial organ-
izations,are enthusiastically prbmoting tachisto-
scopic devices and materials for use in schools.
Articles (189'33) haw appeared which encourage. the
use of such apparatus in developmental and remedial
reading programs. Many pchools and colleges have
purchased tachistoscopes and slide materials for
their reading prograw. Although many olaims are
being made for tachistoscopic,training, there is no
evidence of any scientific proof of the intrinsic'
value ,of such training.

Evidence Pertaining to the Question '

Research related
following categories
toots of tachistosco
tions of the effect of tachistoscopic trtining on

this problem falls into the
(1) investigations involving

is perception, (2) invostiga-

8 iS



the span of perception, (3) investigations of the
effect of tachistoscopic frainingon reading achieve-
ment, and (4) investigations_of tho realtionsnip
between tachistoseOpic span and'reading ability.

Tests of Tachistoscopic breaplim. Those tests
involve the use of a tachAtosoope for exposing var-
ious stimuli and asking the subject to,report what
he saw. Tachiatosoopie span of perception is general-*
ly dotormined in one of two ways. One method is to
determine the length of the longest series of
stimuli' -- letter, digits, words, synifiols--vhich can
be perceived and reported at a given exposure time.
This has beon referred to as the threshold span. A
second method is to determine the number of,stimuli
which can be perceived and reported for a series
which is larger than the subject can perceive as a
whole. unit in the given exposure time...

Another device which has been used to obtain a,
measure of eye span is the Ophthalmograph. Thid
instrument is a binocular camera utilizing a moving,
film on which is recorded,'bymeans of light'refleat-
ed fret the corneas of the Oes, the coordindted
movements of the eyes which 'occur during reading.
From the dim records it is possible to obtain, by
counting, the number of fixationsor.pauspe in read-
ing a line of print; the number of regressipns or
backward glances; and, since the film islmOved by
means of a constant-speed motor, it is also possible
to determine the rate of reading. The number of
words in the reading passage divided by,tho total
number of fixations required to reed the passage
yields a measure of the span for words in normal
reading, which Butiwell (4) defined asstheln of
recognition. It has also been demonstrated' 3)Mat
eye-moVement measures are valid tests of reading
ability.,'

Tachistoscopic training and increases in the span.
of perception. knumber of studios, including those
by Whipple (42), Foster (.14), DallenbAeh (7,8,9),
Gray (17), Renshaw (26, 27)'Seward (31), Dlach (13),
Weber (39, 41), Holland (20), Root and Root (29),
and Freeburne (15), have reported that, practice'in
moeivind quick exposures willAnerease the sinan, off,
perception, or, as it is sometimes called, the span
of Apprehension: terms which Tinker (37) treated
as synonymous. Whipple (42) attributed the increases

9 16.



t

entirely to,the foot that, With practioe, the eub7

jeott))ocome habituated'to.the
expqriment41 oondi-

tions. Dearborn and Anderson (11) however, con-

oludo'd that- although port of the increase is due.to

becoming accustomed to the novelty of reading from

0 todhistoboope, there illao cows to be on imptovo-

mont which reprosonts a real change in habit's Of

pproopLion. Reports by Renshaw (25, 20, 27) and a

number of advocates of his technique, including Root

and Root (29), MacLetchy (21), !deicer and Brown (22),

and Holland (20), give ardent support po the.use of

tachistoscopic methods '`for improving iferoeption.

TocUstoscopio training and reading improvement.

There have been a number of investigations of the

effeotaof tachistesoopic training on subsqauent per-

formanoe in reading.' In addition to the studi'eu by

ilenshaw (27) oited earlier, the some Renshaw (26)

reported a program involv4g.firsgrade pupils 14

the Gory, Indiana, schcdl system. Experimental and

control groups were set up on the basis of intelli- '-

genoe and socio-economic ratings.. Thesexperimental.-

groups were three olaees from throe schools selected

to represent high, }tedium, and low socio-ecoonomio

levels. Tho throe control groups came from compar-

able schools. The means'and ranges of the intelli-

gence ratings of the.twd-olaasos,ftom the two

schools of comparable
soo10-economio level were

reported-pa being closely similar.

The childron in the experimental groups were

given three twontv-minute-poriods of taohistosoopio

training per week throughout the school year. Ohild-

ren in the control groups were reportod to have been

given exactly the hams type
instruction cis the ex-

porimental groups0xcept for the tachistoscopic

training.. They
WEirettowevoi, in different 'schools

-;ancl under different teachers. As a result of this

dxperiment, Renshaw coincludeff that:

. the evidence . . , is clear and

unambiguous: Children who have had, adequate

tachintoscopio training in the first grade

read more, fluently and understandingly, shot

'distinctly greater skill,in number work, ex-

hibit grouper range; quiokness'and accurady

in genoral observational noting, injIrt work,

etc., than children of equal native ability,,
. ,
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,

under teacheis oT .equal competency in the

,same eurrieUltun.,
who have not had this form

Of visual training. (26, p. 1).
.

. .

From a oJ.oser inspection of the data presented,

however, it appears that these claims are based on a

,comparison of the test scores of the experimental

caw from the .high, sOcio-economic school mith'the

test scores made by the control class from the med-

Jum 136010-economic
school. An inspection of the mean

intelligena ratings,of thepe two groups shows a

difference of 10.8 I.Q. points in favor of the high

isocio-economic group. Renshaw apparently justifies

-.4suoh treatment of the data by the statement that

"teaching in the Ambridge thigh socio-economic con-

trol) group is rated as superior, and in the Edison-

(high Socio-economic,
experimental) and Jefferson

(medium socio-economic
control) groups, as average"

(26, p. 4). Such treatment of,data,would certainly

raise serious questions poneerning the validity of .

, the amlusions drawn from the data.

.
MacLatohy (21)'desoribes a program uskpg Ron-

sham's technique with a group of eleMentary school

pupils at%Dexley, Ohio. The program began with the

first-grade pupils in 1944 and continued with the

.
Amp group in the second grade in 1946. Scores on

tworeading tests gived at the end Of the first

grade showed the average of the Bexley pupils to.be

approximotely six months above their grade place-

mInt. At tho end o%the first semester of the second

grade, scores on a reading test showed the Bexley

average to be approXiMately seven months above their

1

grade placement. At the end of the second grade,.

scores on two subtests of the Durrell- Sullivan Read-

, ins Achisiement Test placed the Hexley average at

six to eight months above their grade llvel. These .

"marked gains" in.reading were attributed to tachis-

tosoapie training. However, other techniques were-

alsointrodueed into the raping program, and no

Iattempt was made to show hog much of the "gain" was

due to tachistoscopic methods'as compared with

'
other, innovations in the reading program.

Maar and Brown (22) credited taohiatosoOPia .

[ methods with rapid gains in first-grade reading.

Their study was conduatedat the Danforth Element-

ary.School in Texas Oityl\Texas. While these authors

11 18



made a.pretonse of setting up a control group, the

actually did not have two equated groups, Among t

grosser discrepanoies.was the fact that the experi

mental group contained forty-five Mexictan children

moot of whom spoke Spanish at home, and veryfew o

whom could speak English before entering sohool; t

remaining, part of'the experimental group consisted

of thirty American children whose intelligence sco

wore "somowhat above average." The control group

made up entirely of American children who, for the

most part, were "average or superior in intelligen

and "a few" of themlWere "inferior."
The experimental group was given tachistoscopi

training beginning with geometric forms, going on

"extensive" training with digits, and some lessons

recognition of words and phrases. "Ohildren who

seemed to be having great diffidui.ty were assemble

ibin small groups and given speciel help and inetrue

tion" (22, p. 1218). At the end of the training p
iod, the experimental group had made a gain in tea

ing test scores of 16.45 points. The control grou

had made a gain of 12.65 points over the dame pert

No attempt was made to establish the significance

the difference in gain between the two groups. Th
authors concluded with. the statement:

-

It is hoped that this experiment will

prove to be of oome value in establishing

the fact that tachistoscopic training is

unquestionably an invaluable aid in promot-
ing good skills in many phases of wo24c of

the school curriculum (22, p. 124).

The conclusions of the preceding studies seem

be based on the post, hoc erqo,propter hec fallacy.

There is also the unfortunate tendency to attribut

all of the gains,to a particular.technique and to

ignore other variables in the experimental situati'

Reference to those studies is included here no

.
because of their coritributItin but to indicate the

caliber Of some of the material which gets into th'

literature.
.Among the more objective studies, Sutherland,(,

investigated the effect of tachistoscopic training

on rate of reading. Her subjects were freshmen in

remedial reading groups at the University- of Iowa.
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,,

The;expOtimenta group was gi0.n tachtstoseopi train-

'ing, Haith words rid phrases; a second experimon al
igrdup/was enrol ed in a regular freshman read! g class

inihich ftuini 6 centered a und the Harvard oadin

/ Fi s and the W ;king and Web tor College Dovelo mental

R dial Manual, 43); a third MU sorqed an ontrols.-

o lowing i'acd3i toscopic training, the first :xperi-

mental group wa also enroll° In regular fro hman

reading:classe . No data ar, given regarding the
.

equating of th groupsother than that'all soared be-gT

.low the mean o rate-of-read ng entra est
.

Results sh wed that, wit tachiatoseop c trainin,

the first expe imental group/begs* the remed al read-

ing classes at a higher leveh andfmade greater initial '

perimantal grOup. By the el
than did

. of the reading training,
gains in read ng achievemen the se end ex- f.

however, the fermi group 110 lost this adv ntage.
Both exp me tal groups mane reading test jains si n-M

8/:

eant at th 1 per cent l3vol of confidence, but

the net gain of the group Ivhich wnet direc ly into

the remedial riding progr41 exceeded the n t.gaind o
the group which received t;e tachistoscopic training
priorlo the remedial proglam. It is unfo tunatc

that a measure of comparistn was riot obti ed between
the residing ability of th first-,experime c tal group
before quiek-exposUre tra ing and the reading'abllit
of the seoond group-befo e beginning the remedial
program. ,Although Suther 4nd concluded that perceP...\
tual span training given -before direct Anstruptien,inl
reading may facilitate t c students, progress, the
data reported do not nee ssarily substantiate such an \
inference.

An interesting_outcome
/
of Sutherland's (36) study

was that.the control g sup,'which had received no .

special training -of P , type,- also made gains signifi-
cant at the 1 per cent level of confidence on one
reading test' and gatns'aignificant at tkt 10 per pent
level on a second reading test. The implications of
this finding will be considered later.'

Weber .(41) conducted a study involving tw9 experl.-
mental groups and a control
His first experimentpl gr4up, as given tachistoscopic,as

at Wells College.

training beginning with presentations of nonsense
-forms and words and ending with complex sentences-.
Risaecond experimental group worked under, supervision
with-exercises from L. O. Presseyls manual of Reading



Exorciscsfor Freshmen (24). 'renewing the training

period, reading tests showed that there- were no.
essential difference's in the gains produced by the

tmo experimental.mothods. A comparison of the score

made by the expei,imental groups with scores made by

the control group showed that the former gained 12.1

por cent in.comPrehOnsiOn while the latter gained 7.

por cent. The experimental subjects gained 36.1 per

tent in.rate,-while the control subjects gained 15.6.

per cent.
Freeburno 115) also investigated the influence

of tachistoscopic training on reading ability. His

.,subjects were freshmen in the remedial reading pro-

gram at the University of Iowa. Tachistoscopic trai

ing was given with worffs and phrases. Reading tests

after the training period showed significant gains i

areaCing AbilitY for both the experimental' and control

. groupd. (It 'should be noted that Freeburne is among
the. few investigators who reports taking into con -
sideration the effect of the regression phenomenon o
test Scores in a testretest situation with individual

at the extremes of a didtribution. He reports that

the mean gains wore cdrxPetad for fegreasion toward
the population moan.) Analysis of his-results,showe
that there Was no significant difference' between the

..mean (n inn of the experimental grouwand the mean

gains, of the control group.-
,As apart of Freeburnets (15) investigation, the

initial and final tachistoscopic tests wore administ
erod to the control group. Frooburne attempts to ex

plain the eins in reading made by the centre]. group
on the basis of the hypothesis that the training re-

sooived by the control groups during the two administ

tiens. of the tachistoscopic test was sufficient. to .

account for tho significant (1 per -cent level) gains

in 'reading: It is difficult tm understand how signi
ficant gains in reading ability can bek,attributed to
training received from two such tachistobcopic tests:

adminietered at an interval.ef three weeks. There i

basis for skepticism also in the fact that when Free
burn° correlated tachistoscopib span scores with his

various measures of.readingObilityi. he found correla

tions ranging fromr-.123 to .292. . Only one of the
coeffioients vas significant at' the 1 per cent level

of confidence.. In ppito ofthe statistical signifi-;
canes of this correlation, the question still remain
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as t6 whether or not this relationship. is high
.enough to be'held accountable for the gain in reading

scores. Still' further basis for skepticism is found
in the correlations of, the increases in perception

span scores with the increases in reading scores. A11.-

were negative and ranged from -.051 to -.222. This
findingcertainly could be interpreted us evidence

that gain in span is not closely related tqgain in

reading.
A number of service schools" have Instdtuted.re-

medial readin ograms 'in their officer-training

courses. These rogrcims generally, Consist of tachis-'

toscOpio trainin combined with Pace.readl.ng 'practice.'

with a reading ra e controller.' Such a reading -pro-
gram at the United Statet Air University (1) produced
_remarkable gains in reading 'rate without sacrificing
comprehension. _Materials exposed. for quick .perception

training included digits, VI ordsi -and- phra-ses: --Igifor-
tunately, the relative, contribution of the tachisto-
soopic exercises and practice with the rate cckntroller
was hqt investigated. Allen (2), however, reporting',
on a program' at airothar service school, concluded `44;
that the use of the tachistoscope, when compared*-with
other mothodt of supervised reading practice, was of .

little consequence. .

investigations of the realtionshi2 betwoon tach-
istoscopic span and reading ability. A few inyesti
gatoro report having tooted the relationship between
perception span and measures of reading ability.

As mentioned earlier, Frooburne (15),dorrolotod
porcoption span scores with reading test scores., The
coefficients ranged from .123- to .292. His tachisto-
scopic presentations consisted of words and phrases.'
As. a part' of another; investigation, 'Buswell (6) flash-
ed numbers ranging from three to nine. digits and ad-
ministered a rate of comprehension. tett. The correla-
tion of 46 Was reported between these two variablAs..
Sutherland (36) found correlations ranging from .M$
to #37 between- tachistoscopic span for. werds and mea-
sures of reading rate.

To return. now to the initial issue which.lprompted-,
the current.inyeStigation. As a result of his own
investigations and a review of selected investigations
reported by others, 'Renshaw concluded that "tachisto-
scopie.training with digits, if carried Well toward
the shoulder of the curve, will produce significant

15
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Ancroases droaging comprehension and because of
this in speed" 27, p. 222). The conflicting con-
clusions drawn from the tnvestigations reported above
cannot bo taken as conclusive evidence either to sub-
.stantiafo or to refute the rather extravagant olaitilia
made by Renshaw. Only the studies by Renshaw, him-
self, reported exclusive uso of digits in the ta4is-
toscopic training program. .Further evidence was
needed to clarify the relationships involved. Sinoe
many investigators use 'Words and phrases for tachis-
toscopic training, it waaalso decided to investigate
the relationship between tachistoscopic span for
mords'and reading ability. In addition, the relation
ship between perception span and recognition span was
included in the study.

4 The Study
;

The investigation was carried on during the sum-
mer and fall of 1951. Subjects of the investigation
were ninety-seven volunteers from the elementary

4course in Educational Psychology Fit the University of
Michigan.'

Amopg other factors invostigated,.the following
measures were obtained from Bach subject: two mea-
sures of tachistoscopic spat/ for digits - -(1) the
threshold span and-(2) the number of digits perceived
when the stimulus series was groater'than the thres-
hold, referred to as the mean span for digits,; tachis-,
toscopic span for Words; a,rato of reading score ob--
tained While the subjects were reading three 1,000.7,
word passages from Strang'S Study Type of Reading Ex-
ercises (34); the level-of-comprehension score from
the Cooperative English test, Test 0,4 Reading Comr
-prehension; and the speed of comprehension. score from
the same instrument. Phcatographic records of eye
movements while the subjects read a passage of Grade
XII.difficulty yielded measures'of the size of the
fipIkons in normal reading and measures of rate of
reading.

In order to test the relationships under considert-
, tien4 Pearson productmoment correlations were run be-

tween the variables concerned.

Results

Table I shows the correlations between
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measures of tachistoscopic span aid recognition span.

None 0f -the coefficients achieves statistical signifi-

cance at oven tho: 5 per cent level.. 'Thus,' no apparent

relationship won. found between the size of Alia percOp-

tiOn span and the size of the span used in normal read

ing--as Measured by the techniques used in this invest.-

igation.

TART I #

CORRELATIONS BRIIMEN MEAS

J

i'INDT,

TACHISTOSCOPIC SPAN AND RECOGNITION AN

TaohistosOopic Span- Recognition Span

Digits
Threshold Span
Mean Span

Span for words

.162

.027

.179

Table II shows the correlations b en-the mea-

sures of tachistoscopic span and moasur s of reading

ability.
TARTY. II

CORRELATIONS BETWEEN-MEASI NI OF
TACHISTOSCOPIC SPAN AND MEASURES OF READING ABILITY

Tachistoscopic,

- SI;pn Passages
Eye Movement Comprehension
Passage Level Speed

Digits
Threshold. .139 .073. -.035 -.031

Mean Span .113 .125 ,L -,182,
b-.210

Span for Words. ..421313 .055 .183 .084
.

Indicates sinificoncest the 5 per cent level of

.of confidence. 2
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The correlation betWeen tachistoscopic span for

-wobrds and rate on the Strang passages is the only.

pobitiye correlation to ahoW statistical significange

and that is at the 5 pet cent''level:he correlation

between moaa'span for digits and speeefor comprehp-

sionis also significant at the 5 per cenlevel but

the eobffitiontin-negative.
thono,findingo have not doMOnstrated that

eithOr tachirAoaeopit span:for digits or tqchisto.=

scopic span fer'wOrds as much in Omen with measure_ s

of rate and comprehension as measured by techniqued

used in tills- inyes'tigalen,with.:.the

ved. 6In the abbeace
isdifficultt.-

to see how tachiatoscopiV traihi

effect on reading performance.

, Discussion of Results and Implications.

There are a number ofother factSthieh'cra%t

doubt on the intrinsic validity oftachistosobpic .

training. -'or one thing, many eXperimenters.haie

.-monstratad that the size of the tachistescOpiC;pan,

.fer words greatly excoeda thesize of;: the. fixations.,

in normal reading.- Robinson. (28) foound-that .tachis.,-

toseopic span was more: than twice as largo "as span-in

normal reading. Walker (36) supports this,finding..

Harris (19) found tachistoscopic span tObemore than

throe times ds large as,span of recogni on. In the

present investigatien4 tachistoscopic s for words

was 2.9 times as large. as fixation spa h se find-

ings-seem to indioate that rarely, if-over, d'oa an

indiVidual even apprOach in his fikations in normal

reading the. size of his perceptual span inachisto-

..scopid reading. That is, normal readers already have

a greater range of apprehension than they ordinarily

Use.. If the -total tachistoscopic span for words, were

used in reading, the average adult would require only

too to four fixatips to read an average-line of print.

towever,investrgaeions (33) have shown that average.

:readers will.make as many as six or eight fixations,

per,line of reading. In fact, in a atudy2of eye move- .

mentS of superior readers, Walker (36) fOund aliavere,

age Of almopt"eight fixations per line. Dixon's (12)

result& are even more striking. He found that college

prei'essOys averaged 8,56 fixations per line on the

.passage road before the eye-moveNcnt camera.

18 -
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Further evidehce
dh.this p.m. is to be .tound in.

.tre fact that, generally,
gn in. vAduai'mill read fat-

iliar material more rapidly the t will read

Or difficult material..
mo d seem that, in

the7Case of reading the nnfam r or. difficult mater-

ial, e eyes must, in effect, "tax* time" while the :

Mind it,"catching.-np"
with them or comprehendin&what

tho oyos ore perceiFing.
This idea Ds:borne but by

Ruediger .(30) who
condludod that rixto.iso

in the main,

4eteismine0 by thedrapiditY with:ahich meaning is

aroused after the words are seen. That is, it-f's not

a.matter of getting the material
the!braini but ,c1

asaimilating,it
after. it gets there.

search by the Army Air Forces Aviat1q Psycho-'.

logy ogram (16) has diriCredited the plat& that

tachistoscopic train/AG1,11.th
di,gits"\pIlt&rease

the

130 oral.
efficiency of percePtion and widen the angle

Of vision. Their findings show that while, digit train- .

'ing did lead to a significant
improvement in digit .

tcorQs, it did not improve the subjects' profieiency..

in recognizing aircraft.;.A tore'Signifitant,finding
/

was that the results Of quick-exposure
training did .

net generalize to_thi.extent ofitproving performande

on theteot.of perceptual
efficiency, the Flexibility

of -Attention
Test, CP. 411E (16..pp.62-86).,

employed

in the investigation,
Since the completion of the 'study currently re..

ported,'Menelakes
(23) has reported an experiment

carried' out at the Marine Cops Supply Schools. -A

though the number of subject involved -(thirty-tour)

was 4athor small, the result's are interssting. The

subjects, who were Marine Corps Officers under-in-

structiop at the Supply Schools, were

two groups equated gh- the basis of ago, inteilligence

test saoros, initiarreading
rate, initial cotprehen

Sion score, and,educational,leVol,

'Both groups Spent eighteth 25-tinute
training

sessions on the Reading Rate ControLlier.- Theengon-,,

troll' group had, in addition, eighteen i2ii-Mifidte

'training sessionsulth the tachistoscope
using digits

asstimuli an also nine 121-rminute,periede
devoted'

the.develOptent
of vdbabulary and fequal number

of periods for the
development of cora rehension sk1118.-

Training for the "Experimental" group
differed' in that

no tachistoscopieexereises
were -provided.

The time

allocated fOr
sUdh.training In the coltrol.group was'
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utilized in providing a "broader program o raining
in vocabulary and comprehension Skills." (,*, 411)

At the end of the training period Manolakes (23)
foUnd no significant-differences between the groups
in the reduction of the number of fAxations, the in-
crease or tho span or rocogiltion, or reduction of the
dUration of the fixationo. Thorn' was a

V =ignificani
diMorofice in reclaim; rate, hoWover, bt' this was in
favar of the "experimental" group.

How, then,, can the cloths which are made for tach-
istoscopic-training be reconciled with the above in-
dictments? The antwerTrobablyit that the improve-
ment ,which has boon attributed to. these methods is

o actually the result of certain' secondary factors which
are got inherent to the Method.

It has been adequately domonstrated that gains in
reading achievement can-be obtained by many different
types of training programs wheder they involve quick-
exposure training, pacing devices, exercise's in inter-
pretation, some special reading.manual, or a how-to-
study program..

Invettigationd which have - compared tachittoscopio
training with othor'typos of training programs have
round no significant difforonces botwOon'the improve-
ment in reading brought about by these methods. quick -
exposure training shows no superiority over any of the
other methods. TP the method,eftlOyed in the reading,
program is-mot the determining factor in reading im-
provement, how, then, can the improvement be, accounted
for?

One suggestion that has been made is that many
adopt reading practices which are below'

their capabilities;' that is, their reading perform-
.ance it nowhere near their Capacity. Weber (40) in-

. dicates that slow reading in the average adult bears
all the familiar earmarks 'of habit, Buswell (5) feels
that a narrow span of recognition becomes habitual
with the reader and that the span is habitualized far
ebelow the reader's possibilitiet. If this concept of
the cause of slow reading'is true, then any pressure
Ihich tends to break down these inefficient habits
could bring about an improvement in reading achieve -f'
ment. Thus, quick-exposure training. may give the in
dividual a.mantal.sot toward perCeiving a larger unit
in one glance than ho has boen accustomed to. Pacing
devices "day force higher levels of-speed on readers

27
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ho have beCome habituated to lower levels ofperfor-
mance 'than -they are capable of attaining.

However, reading programs which make.use -of no
mechanical deviies produce gains in reading as large
as., if not .largor than, those programs which do use
artificial devices. The answqr to this quandary has,
boom suggested by several authors; mOst notably Dear
born (10), who indicated that "motivation through the
change of 'the set of mind or the dntentien Of>tte
learner is.a, more important factor in remedial read-
.ing thin the particular methods and materials.of in-
struction" (10, p. 1). Accordingly, "methods which
are. intrinsically not even sound or sane, may, be-
,ceuse of the ,novelty of-their appeal and their assur-
azice of success arouse the student to new hopos and
e'torts at improvement" (10, p. 1). Referring to per-
ception-training devices, Dearborn says,, l'What these
methods may do is ilaease pereolotual span by offering
the roader more mo a,rtion. That is, *they sueceed not
by stretching the visual .span but by ,spurring the
mind" (10, p. 6). In other words, the motivation
which is -associated 'With almost any method that is
tried may account for the resulting improvement as
mach as the method itself.

From the results of. those studiesrwhich employed
a control group, it can "be inferred that much of the
grains in reading achievement reported for the subjects
in the reading programs can be attributed to factors
other than the training because the untrained students
also made significant gains in reading achievemenit.
It would seem that the mere passage of academic time
appears to account for some improyement in reading.
There is the probability that, at the college level,
thb'emount of reading material which the student is ,c

'expected to cover in a given time is in itself a spur
to high* levels of reading achievement than those to
which the 'individual has becothe habituated.

The iprincipal conclusion to be drawn from this in-
vestigation is that no significant relationship has
been found between measures of tachistoscopic span and
the measures of reading ability employed. It follows
by implidation that Vick-exposure training, in and
of itse?f, cannot influence the process of 'reading

except as certain secondary factors, such as motiva-
tion, are inirolved. 28
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RECENT RESEARCH RELATIVE TO
COLLEGE READING
Emery P. Bliesmer
University of Texas

With a fow exoeptions, tho resoarch roviewed in
thin pnpor has boon limited to that found reported in
the poriodioal litorature oinco the lent Southwost
Reading.ConfOronoo (44) and to that reported during
1952 which wan not covorod in the review of research
procontod atthe last conference.

Roaults obtained in a numbpr of reading improve-

ment programs have beenrepoxftodi Methods used in.
effeating improvement varied widely, both wittin'and
betwoon programs, an,did also methods used in measur-
ing moults and typos ofanalynos of .results made,
-Smith eta Ttto (42) found reading rata controllors
nottings,,Aosta basod on sonior high school level
materials, and Smith4loler Test results all, iridicat-
ing substantial rate gains for a small groUpof Univer-
sity of Kansas students participating in at leapt 25
and up to 70 sessions. Tachistosoopio projectors and
roading,z'ate oontrollera wore used in the ..program.
Speed On the rate controller roso rapidly and did not
appear to havo roachod a maximum for 2 subjects com-
pleting 70 sessions. Actual ratos indica:tad by the
tosts, while 'substantial, were considerably lower
than ratos indicated by the controller; and gains in-
dicated by tho Smith-Molor Toot wore accompaniod by
somo drop in comprohension. Students participating in
a Northvoston Univorsity program usod a groat variety

of procodures and materials (53). Substantial gains

were indicated by Iowa silent RoadinaTost total soores
and, purportedly, comprehension scores also tended to

improve. Average reading rates on relatively easy
materials progrossed from 272 to 474 words per minute,'
Purdue University's reading course for average and
superior readers used Harvard Reading Films, the SRA
accelerator, group and individual tachistoscopes, and_
a series of difficult readings in the field of science

(13). Comparison of Diagnostic Reading TestP scores
of 307 pa ticipating freshmen and a control group of
282 non- aricipants showod speed gains of 62 porcent
and 9 p rlent, rospo&tively. The cxperimontal group
mode small, but significant, gains in vocabulary and
genoral comprehonsion also. Johnson (24) found that
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reading ability had improved to about the same extant

°When he compared results obtained with a g4up in -

which reading skills had bebn taught directly with

`those obtained wit.a group in which psychotherapy was

ConsWered only with reference to the psychology of

learning.
A number of army and air force programs have also

been.ropoited.
Locallyeonstructed testa over material

Used in the 20-hour ptogram.reported.by Staten and

Maize (45) indicated gains for over ippo Air Command ,

and Staff School
Officers, from a beginning average

'
rate of 294 words per minute to 651 words per minute

(122 percent gain),: with comprehension
progressing from

a beginning75.percent to /9 percent. .The training

asspions involved a short period of tachistoscopic re-

cognition
exercises,utiliiing a reading rate Controlle4

before reading meaningful material which increased in

dIffioulty as the course advanced. Changes, described

by Jackson (22), made in the'program the following year

entailed greater emphasis on training in -comprehension

.
skills. Results obtained with Harvard Reading'Tests -

(found more difficult
than most of the materials. used

in the program) showed some rate gains, and some com.r

prop nsion gainal for six"grOups
participating in the

revised program; but'these
gains Wore considerably less "01

than the words-par-Oinute,gains shown in the'7old

gram (when simple test measures wore sed). Because of ''.

data limitations, only "rough comparisons" werc.made

of results obtained with the Iowa Silent RoadingTOSt

and.locallYrconstructod
rate-comprehension test ,in

the program of the Quartermaster School, lot. Leb,

(1).. Reading instruction
consisted of throe equal:

phases: reading rato controller" exercises with recrea-

tional reading materials, tachistoscopic
exercises, and

use of a work'manual and supplementary exercises for

application of reading skills. Some gains, but rather

Moderate ones, were indicated. While scores of Ad-

vanced Officers receiving 29 hours of instruction were

.
.slightly higher than scores of Basic officers receiving

only 19 hours, average increases offered little qvidenCe

.
of value received for extra time spent. Resulting re-

visions in the program included curtailing of time for

tachistoscopic
exercises, including such practice during

the same period as rate controller practicel'and pro,

vidinp,additional time and materials for piactiCel read-

ing exercises. Gains made by a groUp in the.revised 20



:L
hour program wore greater than those made in the old
29-hogr program and wore'considored "quite imprcoalv0
in vim of the 'lessor time' involved for the former
group,

The basic education program of the-Armils Informa-
tion and Education Center, Fort Leo, Va. was reported
briefly by Milos (32). Darin;; an oiporimental period
'Of approximatoly fivo and one-half'months, 255 out of

. 391 recruits, tho originally were unable to absorb
military trhininc bocauao of inability to read and
write English and to do simple. arithmetical problems,
woke able. to pass an U. S. Armed Forces elementary 'know
lodge test after 25 days of 4 hour-±n-Ctrustrun-ehoh.
Forty-two out of an additional 68 wore able to pass the
examination after an ditional 100 hours of instructi

Larce groups ofArinessmen attracted to a reading,
program at the University of

PittsbUrgh,were reported
to have made unusualProgress (8). Business'clientsat the Reading Laboratory of Now York were reported to
have been able to work at their own paces, with indivi-
dual equipment, toward the coal of 600to 700 words
per-minute,'becinning with an averac;o rate og 250-words
por minute (8). Some wore able to exceed the goal con-
siderably, with a record of 3,750 reportedly being sot
by a Chicago lawyer. Reading efficiency classes for
buaineos men and industrial executives in the Detroit
area met an hour and a half a week for 10 weeks and
included recularlya reading speed chock on a standard
-thousand-word exercise, aiscuSsion of a topic in the
reading skill area:, and 1 or 2 of the Harvard Reading
Films. ResUlts obtained with the Nelson-Denny Reading
-pat, Michigan Speed ef heading Test, and reading speed
checks showed gain&thieh were highly significant statis-
tically.

.

In addition to use'of standarized tests and ether
measures in evaluatindiprograms,

several studies of re-action's of participan40o programs were made. Question-
naire responses obta4bdin Kingston's Texas A and 11program (25) reveal4Obat, although 64 percent felt
the course was togi;plier0o develop adequate reading
skills, 97 percenegelt4t had helped them to improve
basic'readingekil4 and86 percent thought they had
been aided in studying.-Osignments. Only 35 percent in.-
dicatod that they did-Ueere recreational reading, al-
though 64 percent inditcated they onjoyod -reading more
than before. Students enrolled the follewing semester



responded very oinlilarly (44: 10-13)4 Eighty-four
percent of the officers in the original quartermaater
School reading oeuroe folt greeter reading ease and/or
ability, according to Allen (1), 75 porcent thought' the
oouroo should be lengthened, and 81 percent conoidered
the course as good or better than other subcoursoo
takon. The' fayorable re6ponnedmight bo considered
surprising in View of the relatively omall gains made
in the program., queotionnairo,responseo of officers
in the revised program were even more favorable. A-

slight.majority (56 percent) of 118 randomly selected
ogSicers in the Air Command and Staff School program
(46) ranked the course as highly effective only in in-
creasing speed (the skill which received major emphasis).
A considerable portion, larger than mould be expected
in view of test results, ranked the course moderately
effective in aiding improvement in general areas of
comprehension% Eighty percent of the Northwestern Uni-
versity students indicated their course had been of
value in thoir college work (53).

Few specific attempts to determine the relative
Value or contributiono of any of the various procedures
employed wore reported; but ceyoral studieb have yielded

ouggestive indication°. Sheldon ,(41) stated that none

of the many varLed techniques used in the Syracuse
University reading cense seemed appropriate or dffici-
ent when used alone, leading to an inference that im
prevenient effected was perhaps due to varied techniques
and procedures in combination.

Smith and Tate's study (42) was an attempt to deter-
Mine amount of improvement which might accompany use
of tachistoscopic Projectors and reading rate control-

lers. Half the time of each session was devoted to
work with each machine. While substantial improvement
was indicated by, the tests used, these gains were not
nearly as great as those indicated by rate, controller
settings. It was not possible to'determine the relative
contribution of each machine. Ilenelakes (30) studied
the effects Of tachistoscopic training upon reading im-
provement of matched experimental, and control groups

Marine Chrps.Supply School officers. Training of
the experimental group\differed.from that of the con-
trols in that no tachistoscopic training was provided,
tho time allocated fer.this having been included in a
broader vocabulary and comprehension program. Compari-
s9n of results of eye movement reqlows.after training
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showed no significant,difforoncoa between the group's,

Rate increase diffpronces were significant, however,

favoring the experimental group--the -group without

tachistoscopic training.
Kingston's students indicated, by questionnaire.

responsas, that they felt tlie rending rate accelerator

-and the roading films had boon most helpful (a9 and .35

percent, respectively) and that the tachistoscope had

bben least helpful (41 percent) (25). It was pointed

'out that each technique had not been given equal era,.

phasis, A 'COnsiderable portion' of Quartermaster

Officers rated, on.questionnaires, the tachistoscope

as being of least value also (1); manual practice ex-

ercises were rated as being of greatest value. This

reaction, plus purported opinion in the field, led to

provioUsly noted revisions in which the tachistodcope

phase vas drastically reduced. Officers in the
program reacted similarly. Questionnaire respon,-

sos of Northwestern University students indioted that

applying ;Wing techniques to college matorials, in- °

dividual 171dii.k with instructors, and vocabulary build-

ing activities had been most helpful (53). Taehisto-

scepic training, one of numerous activitiesin'the pro-

cram, was not regarded as having boon particularly

helpful.
Reasons for use of the rate controller for recogni-

tion exercises instead of the tachistoscope, which had

boon discontinued after having been used in the past,

were not given by Staten and Maize (45). The last test

of reading speed in the program they reported gave ,re-

sults which Were 135 words por minute slower than test

rate tosults obtained with the controller at the end

of 16 periods. Smith and Tate.(42) noted a similar

lact of transfer, and raised the vostion of the level

to which speed and comprehension had been built.

Snyder (4 'described the use -of a Flashreader,-a -

..,7
device which o es ftwn a page and is "flipped" for

each line. by toe reader. Several desirable results

wore olaimed, but ho presented no objective data. The

chief value seems to lie in stimulation and maintenance

of interest. The group tachistoscope, which had been
used, did not appear to sustain the same interest.

.

Possible motivational values of the tachistoscope have

boon noted freqUently. (1; 25; 54), u

An attempt to improvereading speed ancLcomprehen4

sion without "elaborate machines or expensive equipment"
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was described by Andreme (3).. He reported that after

two Months of twice-week, sessions of onerOinute speed

ox.areises. with simple material students 'road at rates

Varying from 250 to 1i000 words per minute., "Tests"
were mentioned but not identified.

A numbor ,of reports dealt ,'in whole- Or in part,

with varied types ONalyses or descriptions of read

ins -tests. Witty (54 called attentiOn to limitations,.

in tests of reading .8peed and coMprehepaion; such .as

being limited to types of materlais'ooverodi inadequacy

of length; likitations in measuring rate,, of reading
validayi and lack of 'testa forHmeasuring certain read-
ing comprehension abilities. Traxler; 'in an earlier

study (46) alai) pointed out the need for using care in

. test -seleetit. In tvionty7eight group silent reading

tests yieldi three or- more scores,:he .found forty-
nine types of reading ability APYored, with twenty -three
,being included It only one test. One-fourth or more
of the tests used aubtests of word, meaning or vocabu7,

larYi paragraph comprehension-or_fmeaning, sentence.
,meaning rate of, reading , and story comprehension.

The Diagnostic Readine, Tests have been involved -in

a number of analyses, as has also the Cooperative Erla7

lish Exa#nation, Toot C2. Two small books ,devoted to

the 'construction, validation, interpretation and use A .

the DRT have been published (11; 12). None of the DRT

Survey Section scores- of 200 Hunter College student's'

verp found, to correlate as:highly with an index in

American History as did scores on the Cooperative Em.-
lish Examination, Last C2 (4). All. multiple correla-

tions ohttined Wheu-ACEPsychologi.Cal Examination
scores wore combined with Teat C2- scores were also
higher than any obtainedwhOWACE and DRT scores were
combined. A,. combination of d? vocabulary and Compre-

hension adores correlated practicallyes highly with
the history index as did a combination of ACE total.
'oCore and Test C2 tic-ores. Correlations obtained in a

study with Michigan State C011ege atUdents indicated
that the DRT and C2 were equally related to the AU at
a fairly 'high level,. that Forms A.and B of the DRT were'

comparable forms, and that the DRT. and C2 Were posi-
tively related but not sufficiently enough . be cen-

sidered equivalent tests
Witty, tolarz, and,CoOper (532 epoxied a: correIa-

tion of .35' between scores of 114 Student's on the C2
and -theirscores on 'the 'Iowa Silent Reading Test,
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suggostIng that the two tests might' be measuring soMo-
what'different phasonof ',wading. The varying content
of the torts as well as. the select nature ,of the group(the 02 scores were among the- lowest 15 percent ampngtAscords of entering freShmen) might have been im-
portant factors in the relatiVely low relationship.Traxler (49) reported that the 02 "is without doubt
mdficiently difficult for even very able graduate

-studenta."
In a study by Frederiksen (20)4 'one group of 'Prince

ton freshmen was given the C2 under conditions of
onstandard timing and directis; the other with separate

timing of Part I (VocabulatY) andl?srt II (Reading)i
with Part. II not being, begun until time for Part; I had
been Called,: It was found that Separate timing pre-'dubed no significant Changes in means and standard
deViations of test scores, in predictivevald6 of
scores,.in the intercorrelations of scores, or in thei
,eorrelationSwIth. other predictive measures. .Modifyingthe instructions for Part II by having students read
:the item questions befoie reading the selections also.failed to produce significant differences.' These find--inga seemed to warrant permitting administration of4:118-test to remain dimple.

Prestbn and Bottle :(30"obtained a significant coy-
relation of .48 when rate and comprehension scores oil
the_pma Silent Readt40 Tap were obtained under the
-standard.timed conditions.luNit4911$ time limits., *1 non-
significant correlation of '.20 wdb:lound, leading thewto conclude that under untimed conditiOns rate and com
prehension aro relatively independent of one another.
When:DR vocabulary test scored obtained under timed
and untimed conditions were compared, a correlation of.60 Was found; but they considered this relationship. too..klqw for predictive Tutposes and regarded the timed. test
asTractically a different test froM the untimed one.

everal reported programs used the-Harvard Reading
Test These tests were considered more difficult

(-ince Put4ue.program (13)than the DRT; bUt a greater per-
cent of increase in speed was indicated Ivith'the'llarvard
Tests than vith'the DRT. 'Rowever,suse of the Parvard.
Reading Testa in the-Air Command and Staff School read-ing prograngave indications of smaller rate gains thanhad been indicated for most offfcers with previously;
administbredesta which`` involved less difficult mater-ials 39
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. Threw reading testa were inolUded-among-Oh 'ostt
0 which Forbes (19) applied tiVe different reada ity

'formulas. The averagd.gradb placement lalbls obt ined.
with the five formulas Vere.middleeleVenthrgraddr-for
the Cooperative il17ish-gxtunittation, Test p2, find the
.Minnesota SpeekofReadinfreas1 and :MICidle-tenth-grAde

. for the fRA Reading Test. However, with-his new and.
simplified method for - determining readabilittofstand=
ardizoil, tests, he obtained ratplg of high-eleventh-
grade for.thellinnesota Testi middie.rtenth7grade ferl
the C2,an&high-ninth-grade,ipthe SRA Test. The
gradeplacoment-catimapet obtained with the other five
formulas yielded r6hges of five to seven grade levels.-

,
for each test:

Smith and Tate (42) used the Smith-MOler Test of
Roadicr EMciency ass:o4e- of the measures ,of
ment used in their reading program.- The test measures
reading rate and comprehension on selections of three,
levels of difficulty (seventh grade, college treahmen,
and college 'graduate levd1s). It las,hot yet been
publishe0- Nichol$ and Kel
devolOpment of the List
used to measure impro
ed in communioation
and untrained ,,Toup
skills were read

r

34) reported the
t Which was

ment in listening Sic s to
eurses.' Comparipon. of trained
provided evidence that listening'

'amenable to training: They also
used'one'form of. the_ Purdue Placement Test in English., i...;.

Part V, in the regular mannex'as aveading test, and
nether form:as a,listeping test by having examiners

,road selections atd'ites. 401,reading-listening
cOrrolations were significant, the.highest being in
the wading - emphasis section. The greatest mean diff-
erence, a significant one, was Mound in,thelistenIng7
emphasis section.,:

Carillo and Sheldon (9) have,suggested a tentative'
design for a test which provides for a natural redaing
eituation:and which measures the flexibility of/dpproach
to different reading situations. -,

Ball (21) found that over half a gro of students
tested with the Nelson Silent:Reading Tot shoved anA.n-
crease it; scores when background music w s used... The
major source of increase, was in,accuraoy, and students,.
-. Of_ below average intelligence and achievement benefitted
the most. - GenerWstudent -reaction to background music
was favorable.

' Readability has continued to. receive considerable
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attention. Kier° (29) concluded, as the result of an

.extensive evaluation of five roadability formulas,

that the Gray-Leary, Flesch, and Dale-Schall formulaS

measured much tho same aspect? of readability, with

differences between the three being slight. Hq,at-

tributod differences in ratings to differences between

touts on which tho formulas wore based and to parti-

cularlimitations of the formulae themselves rather

than to difficulty of materials modsured or sampling .

errors. The moaning of grade ratings for'adult mater-

ials was questioned,.
The five different formulas Forbes (19) aplolied

to twenty -seven selected tests commonly used for

counseling purpobes were found to be correlated signi- 4

ficantlyi (the rank-order correlations among thp Dale-

Schell, Flesch, and Lorge being the highestr-tgose
involving the Lbwropz end Yoakant being among thie low-

est);-but definiteLdifferencea,in results for the var-

" ious tests by the five formulas wore noted (as much`:

as 9.1 grades between ratings determined for a single

test byres formulas). Forbes Prethented a simplified

formula Which bases vocabulary difficulty on weights.
assigned to words in the Thorndiko Junior Contuq.
Dictionnry (.1942 rev. ed..) and which requires only

half an hour to apply:to,a test.
cuant.itativo results obtained by Russel and Fea

(38) in their °may:As of six formulas suggested that
the'Dale-SchalliFlesah, and Lorge formults wire about
dqually good measures of difficulty of childronts
books, in view of tho ratings given twelve selected.
books by 63 librarians. Correlations.based on the

limited samples suggested, however, that the Iles& '

formula did net usually give bboks the same comparative

rating as the other two and that tho Winnetka formula

rated them much se did .the Dale- Sohall, only at a'

level two grades higher.
Swanson and Fox (46),`studying the effect of

"easier" and "harder" versions of twelve articles
printed in a company newspaper, found no significant
diffdrence& in retention; however, they did' find sign-

ificant differences in comprehension. Results obtained°

suggested motivational factors inherent in content

might"bo the most crucial fRctor where individuals
select what they want to read and learn; but where in-
dividuals ore required to read'and study, as. in class-

- room and training situations.
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Maloney (29) found, the diroctiOns and items in
File's How Suporvise?, a teat of supervisory quality,
to be at tho difficult level (Flosch formula). HE con-
eluded.tffat the toot could bo road only with difficulty
by the average foreman and, therefore; was of doubtful
ialidity as a moaduro of supervAaory ability-for lower
level personnel.

Withorington (52), applying the Dalo-Schall for-
Mula"to eight. recently published educational paycholoGY

-.textbooks; found them.to, range frOm tenth to twelfth
'grade level in difficulty and-concludod that all were
approprisite, in Viet of readabilityvfor the typed' of
flosses for which intended. Allon (2)-found that oral
.commentaries of factual ibstructional films written
one grade level beiev'the present grade pleoentont of
sixth grade pupils resulted in significantly greater
leernitg-:than did commentaries written one grade level
above. The Flesch, Dale- Schall, and Large formulas
wore aboUtequal in predicting comparative readability
of commentariqp; but the Large consistently predicted
about two grades lower than the Flesch and the pale-.
SchaliNvried in its prediction.

England, Thomas, and Eatorsoft (16) reportod a
ntudy of reliability of the original Flosch formula
and the simplified Flosch formula which, had been pro-
posed earlier by Farr, Ionkins, and Paterson (17) and
had been criticized by Klaro (26) and Flesch (18).
Reading ease scores coMputed by 14 relativolytinexpori-
enced,analYsts and an experienced analyst yielded re-
sults which confirMed earlier reliability studies and
showed that both the original and simplified Flesch
reading oase formulas*Were highly reliable. DI:lunette .a3"

and Maloney (15) found that the simplified formula could
be applied by naive subjects with e greater degree of
accuracy and in less time., Thoy concluded, therefore,
that is was truly a simlified formula' operationally.

A number of atudies wore concerned with various
reading abilities and characteristics. Krfse (28) in-
vestigated the relations between reversal tendencies
and each of a number of factors which have been posited

2 as causal factors-. A highly significant correlation
(1 percent level) was found for space rations ability,
lending support to the theory that difficulties in

'opecerelationb, or confusions in figure-and-ground
relations, gi:tre rise to reversals in reading. Tn a
study ,by Triggs (50), ability; to divide words into,

o .
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syllables showed some growth from Grade 6 through the

a oollogo freshman level, butTriggo found very little
growth evident on ability to hear and match sounds
from Grades 6 through 13. Schubert (40) has 26 Loo
Angeles State College retarded roadorn take two forme
of the Vocabulary test of tho California Reading Test
to measure reading and hearing vocabuldi7Y. One form
was given as a reading test, the other aVa hearing
toot. She found no significant differences between
the twoean scores.

Menon and Pstol (31)b found that test results in-
dicated slow reading rates for 70 teachers in training
at a-secondary teachers college. A slight negative
correlation between rate.and comproh6nsion was found.
for the group; but it 'vas reported that good readers
wore never slow and fast readers wore glover poor.
Thirty college students in a study repotted by Perry
(35) were found to road Arabic numeralssignificantly
faster and with significantly greater'dccuraex than
thoy road Romdnnumerals. Tinker (47) found the in-
j'.1uonce of small typo, vibration, and use of italics
to be cumulative and to produce relatively large drop
in speed of perception.

Using a questionnaire approved, Schubert (39) at.r
tempted to ascertain factors which might differentiate
poor college readors from good ones. Fifty retarded
roadeaand 50 unoelooted cases of the same sex and
Grade status viers sampled. Poorstudy habits were
indicated for the retarded readers. Items which seemed
contingent.upen emotional factors (such as'nervousness
in class discdssion, oral reading, andtaking examina-
tions) were experienced more often by them also. The

investigation revealed, however, thepossibility that
apparent causes of reading retardation might be results
of thq condition. A grouP.offgorthwestern University
upperclass.students participating in the reading im-
proVement program (53), while not seriously retarded
according to test norms, exhibited relative inflexi-
bility in rate., lack of various critical comprehensibn
abilities, and lack of ability to concentrate and to
sustain effort upon difficult materials. Smith and
'Tate (42) used Minnesota Multiphasic Personality'Inven-
.tbryresults in comparing the 4 students making the

and the 4 making the least gain on the reading
rate controller. The least gain group appeared to
have more emotional distractions--greater anxiety,
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psychasthenic behavior, and tendenciod toward paranoia;
but the very feu nuMbors of cedes did not warrant any
definite conclusions.

Dowd (14), studying the best Mid poOrost achievers
among ,those in the highest docile of the ACE lachalak.
cal Examinationt found differencesbetween- groups on
reading ability existed on a relatively high level.
Generally, students in both groups were in the Upper
half of the class on reading level; but a largo propor-
tion of non-achievers foil Just above the moan while
most of the achievers fell in the highest range of
scores. Dowd concluded that specific impingements of
the college situation were not rospensie for under-
aohievement in high capacity students that that factors
operating to lower academic efficiency had also operated
to depress the same in the earlier school environment.
Bond (17), studying disparity between capacity and
achievement among senior high *school students, found
high ability pupils indicating not only the tendency
to spend a disproportionate amount of time on courses
liked best as en important obstacle, but also poor
Study habits'doveloped in lower grades when success
cum easily. Carter and McGinnis (10), comparing the
100 froshm4 hnving tho gighost point=hour ratios and
the 10b having the loWest, predicted that one apt to
become a,superior'studont,would have, among other things,
a reading lost sdoro in the upper quartile and would
claimte have read five books and six periodicals dur-
ing het senior your. in high school. One apt to become
an'inferior student would have, among othOr things, a
ranking in the lower third on reading test score and
would claim to have read three books and five periodi-
cals during his senior year.

Only one reported investigation of the effects of
aireading progran upon academic achievement was found.
Mouly (33) agreed with Robinson (37), cited and dis-
Sussed .n the review of research last, year (6), that
the final criterion for.the success of a remedial read-
ing program is the improvement of the academic grades.
He compared honorpoint ratio:foie 196 students who had
Succedsfully completed a course in remedial reading
with the ratios of a control-group of 164 students who
had scored equally low on the initial test but who had
not taken the course. 'He found significant differences'
favoring the reading group and Concluded that prove-
ment in'academic:grades could result for those ho took



a reading courio seriously`. At the University or
Florida, corrolations between excmAnat.ion gradece.in

a course basod on officiont roading and grade's in
other subjects havo ranged from .47'to .83 for over

15 years, with every colweletion except .two having

boon highor than .55 (51: v). While this is not an
indication of the diroct effect of the reading pro-
gram upon abadomic achiovemont, it was considered as
indicativo of tho incroasod chancos for success in

aoadomic work for one who improves his reading ability.

Witty (54) pointed thht perhaps.imprOvehent in
grades in a particular subject should be anticipated
only whon reading skills necessary for that subjects

are emphasized in tho reading program. Kingston (25)

made a similar suggestion With respect of increase 'in

recreational reading.
No study found roportod involved any direct attempt

lo'chock pormanency of gains; and only two reports
gave, stated recognition to the value of checking such

(5; 22). Perhaps the studies concerned with effects
of reading programs upon-academic achievement canbe
considorod indicative of some degree of permanency of
gains.

It may bo of intorbot to noto that, es far as
could bo dotorminod, only two of the reading programs
diocussod in this papor ontilod voluntary, participation

(45;53),. Stilton and/adz° (45) considorod the read-
'ing Program participants-of the Air Command and Staff
School to bo 6 highly motivatod group bobauso, although
commitMont to tho program was voluntary, once committed,
students woro not permittod to withdraw,' Cut of 96
Northwostorn UnfVorsity students strongly urgod to
avail themselves of reading sorvicetbocaune of low
scores on two reading tests, loss than half chose to

enroll for the work (53). Comparisons of 180 students
comprising the lowest 15 percent on a reading compre-
hension test, 114 students mho had followed the sugges-
tion to take a second reading test, and 42.students
who participated in the reading course showed that the
last two groups were quite similar to the first group
in terms of avorage scenes and variability on the
first reading test. This suggested that putting the
second test on a voluntary basis may havo resulted in
eliminating many ntudonts who hooded help greatly.
Although enrollment in the reading program at the
University of Miami was compulsory for students scoring
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bolow a oertaln point on a reading test, a "substantial
number" who were scheduled to take the course failed
to rogistor for it and not all' who took. it completed

it successfully (33): It was suggested that difference
in porsonnlity characteristics, if an between those
taking the "requirod" coueso and thoao who, although
roquirod to take the course, intontionally or uninten-
tionally avoidod doing no might bo an important unknown
factor.. It was also suggested that this might bo a
disturbing factor in voluntary programs.
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EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS IN READING
Elsie Dotson

University of Texas

The things that I'm going to say to you now are
not tho rosults or conclusions of a scientifically
controlled study - nor or they hypothosio in a theore-
tical frame that I em dovoloping. Rather I plan to
talk with you about someof my thinking Concorning
reading as a form of behavior, and how ,and why some
of our own life needs and dofenses are acted out
this particular act, Naturally, what I think and say
is a result of observations made while working in the

program at the Univorsity, and I'm sure that
some of the things I hypothesize and feel now will
chanp in time; some will be modified and part of my
prosent thinking will become more firmly fixed. So
you cannot eXpect to he..a. a theoretical treatise, rattle
(if I were not afraid of digressing) I would just like
to talk with you. about the college student and his read
ing I am sure you all haVo obeorvod the same things
.that I havO, and have had similar thoughts and question.
so this will just bo 0 mulling evor of our mutual con-
corns.

I work only with,people in college and this is a
sela:A group. My observations are made on this group
and it is about this group that I think and am talking
today. I do not mean specifically to imply that other
groups may not be similar r just that I do not know
other groups as yell.

When we talk about emotional problems in reading
we are not talking about anything unique - anything
that goes in a category all by itself. Firstly, read-
ing cannot be,regarded as separate and apart from other
behavior. In the college student, reading is as much
a part of his life as most anything else. He reads to
learn, to recreate, to kill time, to compete, tb please
someone else, to win-respect, to escape from reality,-
in fact, ho reads for almost the same reasons he_ does
a lot of other things. Reading is just one of his
many natural everyday activities. And what is true of
our other behavior is true of reading.

Wo,express in our walk much about ourselves. Our-
eating habits say much about' us - our sleeping habits,
the way we write, the way we talk, the way we read.
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This o r own unique way of living; our
noodat-dofonnoa, fern, nopirationa can all make thom-
solvca partly known n many of these everyday activities.
All of thopathins. we acquiro to adjust to life.

Let us examine a little more closely this, particular
act of readinghow intimately. it in a part of our
life--it is us;. we read, it is not just-reading. 0,

Let ua look at how integrated and everydayis4 read-
ing is in our total lives. As a.small child we 'see ,

others read - our parents. This they can do and we
cannot.-What do thoy do with this achievement that we
don't have Share.it with us, indicate to us that read-
ing is fun. Do they express annoyance when we want to
bo road to? Many of our feelings about reading are
acquired at this stago.

Thon when we boffin school we aro Subject to a wAole
variety of feelings about reading--the feelings of .

paronts about our reading our teachor's feelingo about
it, and our classmates--naturall35 we pro olfeeliAq. and
reacting, chancing and acquiring feelings about our
reading too.

We find in . school that nearly every subject we
study has.to be read about. For those courses we don't
like, it is a task; for thosp_to do, it is a.. pleaour°.
Dy now books have assumed asubtlo "haVo to" quality.
Books'are also, or may be, part of our conceit of author-
ity--if the book says it, it's right; and as such, our
total feelings of authority may cover our feelingi to-
ward books.

Reading, becomes a way of recreating,. a way of sat-
isfying our curiosity; it can be, and frequently is, a
sort of substitute fantasy life. Many pre-adolescents
and early adolescents read avidly--they are vicariously
exploring life through this medium.

Then to college with all the multiplicity of read-
ing requirements and experiences Wholde.

So. you see, reading i8 just another facet of our
lives, And sinco it is just another aspect of our
lives, we are learning about living and living in our
experiences with it,. Many of the world'k demands can
be Met only by readinci we must reading to pass our



school ceurseb4.memorize-a poem for anEngliah course, ;

study our" Sunday School lesson,' study our bielogy,if

we want to be a.doctor, study hprd if we want to do

as well,aS an older, brother,
Naturally, twirl we feel

about those'-demands can effect
how we read; If we

aro anxious to please the world,We.,eould become vo0i--

feroua roaddra; if we resent the damands,',Ive may

rosont reading; if we 'aro .afraid of the domandal we

mat.b0 afrdid of roading; if wo rebel against these

demands, we may refust to read. The way we feel about.

the requiroments of dour environment may becoMe4he way

we feel about reading. Inject, we eventually .may

think.we 'only feel this way about readingand not

about the deMands at all.

We have learned
that.nOtenly are many of the

worldrs demands to be met through reading but that:

some of our demands can also be met through reading.

Can we get approved by reading? Is erudition a means

of gaining sooial prestige? Can We dominate through,

reading attainments?
Can we express our re"sentment by

refusing to peed? Cat-books serve as ready-madeday

dreams to saiidfy our needs? :
?

So you see, through this form of behavior known as

reading we loam about tho demands of our culture, the .

folks who pooplo it, and about oursolvos. Whon we. are

rowiing, wo aro ronding. '

Novi, lot us look at dome' of the attitudes that We

sometimes boo acted out in reading--some of these feel-

ings that may intorfero with reading efficiency, and

aomo of tho*ways thoy mly manifost thomaelves.

Thore is tge often-soon Word for ward reader--many

times fears or anxieties are.found to be back of1iis

approach to the pZintod page.. As you all know, the

word for Word reader will soon tell you that hat'is

afraid ho will miss something- -that is why he reads

each word. What is so awful about missing something?

Perhaps nothing, if missing something means only that

to you=-bOrif one error calls up all your fears/0f

inadequacy, then one error is quite frightening. 'Let,.

Me give you an analogy: Suppose after you go to bad

at :night you hear a floor board pop. Well, you'can

understand that it is just aboard popping as the house,

cools off: Bewevpr,, suppose you wore reading a parti7

cularly exciting murdor mystery before'you-tarned out

tho light--then you hoar the floor board pop. After

just reading the murder mystery-, all of your fears about
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Oat', and aggresaionare.apt
tche a little

A40Par-toawaroness,
and the sound takOb-,on meaning

jwtOrms of
these-feelings and can give yOu'quitea

*tare.' jDiaproportioputo to be .sure--taht is if you

wore jOstreacting to the cooling house. But you

!lieZojtot,
you.were reacting to a lot of fears.that had

momentarily
beon.stArrOd up. And that,is tho'wuy some

270ado1s react to an error..:they are not reacting just-

1h0 Orrorbut to:the threat the error carries with

tt+fears of total failure., inadoeuacy,and holplesanesM

poogible factor .in -word for word reading

IA Preoccupation.:
This is something ali of:ua have

oxperienced. We will bt; concerned about soMothingf

Pfind.it difficult
t&concentrate4 and in an effort to

force ourselvd) to attend to' the 'ending. matter we will.

4iierallyroad
each.word.'POm.timeo it happens that

:a4orson is .very much involved with a'probIem--ono'

Which he may not be ful awa that'he-is,constantly

trying to.bol7e,, But as a esult he has to forcd hiM-

aoIf toattend.to:eadh word. It foes though his

attention span is only'One word long.

nother possible reading difficulty
that could re-

from preoccupation poulUbe'the
inability to attend

to details'
in-:reading..:Tho person may complain that

.he can.got-the
main :idea but that he can't make .himself

jet, all tho'latailc. lb mareyon argue thiltdetails

ore unnoceesary. . usually thcao.pooplo are spending ost

Of their mental energy in the soluttodor the ropross n

Of some
emotion64,problemSand haVe very little energy.

left with which to Cope withdetaiis. ;

ThOn thorO aro peoplo'who are afraid to try to

undorptandta try and to fail would moan to bo a fail-

uro; Better not to trip-and tb continue Volleying that

.it ho `did try, he could et.
sometimes helplessness is his,bid for love, or for

attontion. Only by needing help can heNgetattention,

and thereby Assurance of hiSworth. Or helPlossness

''can be,o way of,dominating others. He has found that

whom hocannot do for himself people stop what they

are doih and try to help him.
me2oite a case in

whiph a Yoyng man used hi6 general inallequacy and his

inability to understand and retain what he read as a

means of getting reassurance
and also as a means of

retaliation.
ThisAroung man came to theA3ureau seoking.assistance

in his reading skills. Be seemed principally concerned
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about the Tact that ho was failing in his courses.
hpismanifosted,muoh concern over this and asserted hip

willingness ond.eagerneas to do anything that would
holp. .0n tho reading toots wo adminiotorod, he did.,not
preform QS wall as moat atudento do, and on an intent
genco tort ho rated fairly low when compared to college
peoplo. Ho began coming to the group meetings and in,
,ptond of gotting bottor, ho-appoarod to do worao. This

upset him quite a bit; ho como often to talk to the
pooplo in tho program about it. It was then arranged
for thin boy to dot individual holp with his reading,
but no ono ovor was ablo to really get through to the
young man. Ho vac so busy felling us ,i1014 poorly he
was doinghow hd didn't seem to bo improving. Actuall;

he was too busy insisting on his awn failures to Ao
much about thorn. Further conforences with him revealed
-that his family had rather high expectations of him,
and when he failed to livo up to thoso, hip fathor'bego

boreto him. This young man folt, and had felt for
quite a while, that ho was a failure and very mabh mis-
understood. The boy woo quite hurt by the father's
attitudo. How could ho in turn hurt the father? By
boing plot what wee =ming tho father so much concern- -
a failure. And co tho young Munn was confronting tho

t, father with what he folt the f ithor Aosorvod.
Thin is gro"tly ovoraimplifiod and many aapoota of

this elm wore onlittod, but1 wanted you to ace ono
way thin boy was aping poor comprohonsion,skilla.

.

Wall, I could go on for quito a time if I woro to'
try to list all of the attitudos that might Thy a part
in determining hoW wo rend and how they Might manifest
thomsolvea. It is particularly complex, too, since the
same rending problem might moan sonothing entirely dif-
ferent to each of two people manifesting it.

Since reading can, and does, moan so much to each
of the persons coming to our reading clinics, what can
wo do to help insure that his experience in the program'
might be a therapeutic ono, without going therapy? Well,

essentially, I guess, just what most of are already try-
ing to do. We try to provide a place where the minimum
of pressure to do right, to pass, to succeed, is expec-
tedwhere the optimum of reassurance, eIlcouragement and
understanding are extended to the student--and to give
the student a new and stimulating experience with readin&
In many instances,lnyeadin.s,'program serves only to re-
Condition a person-that is, to associate pleasure with
reading rather than fear or discomfort.
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TESTS AND TESTING
F. Allen Briggs

Hardin-Simmons University

A survey was conductedfor the purpose of discoverc

ing which reading tests are in use in the colleges and

univorsitieejn the area ofPthe Southwest Reading Cen-

ference: Twelve institutions replied to the inquiry.'

The. following tests were reported to be'in use. The

number in parenthesis gives the number of institutions.

4sine the test.
]ett's Informal Spelling Inventory (1)

Califorii Aptitude (1)
California Short Test of Mental Ability (1),

CaliforniaROading Test.,11)

Cooperative English Test (3)

Diagnoatic Reading Tests (8).

Dolch Basic Vocabulary (i)',

Grays Oral Reading Test 12)

Iowa Silent Reading Test (7)

Metropolitan Achievement cly

Nelson-Denny (1)
Olio Psychological (1)

Stanford Achievement (1)

Tyler-Kembler Study Skills (1)

Wesehlar-Bellevue (1)
Wronts Cheeklist of Study Habits (1)

Seleral
institutiondlteported use of their own. tents °

that had not been standardized.

A STUDY OF STUDENT LOSS IN *Di ,TION TO -READING SCORES

AT HARDIN-SIMMONS UNIVERSITY , .

This part of this paper is designed simply to illue,

trate the fact that the data already collected by the

teacher of reading often can be used. to' shed light on

problems which concern the whole school. The particular,

investigated is the retention for the other three years 4

of their school of students 'vho come to Hardin- Simmons

as freshmen. To keep those students who adventure with--

in the walls of an:academic institution is a worthwhile

aim fof any school, but it isparticularly important

'for a private college without heavy endoviment, and Bar-

din-Simmons has become interested in increasing its

"Xi. X
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total enrollment through retaining more of its first
yenr, freshman studonts. This papor attempts to give
soma information to tho subject by examining the records
of a majority of thodetudenta in two freshman classes,
those of 1951 and 1952. -

The data used for the study vtas already at handr
and it is the sort of information available in most
shcools. The rogding tost_ueed ib tho one given to en-

' tering freshman at II-S. U. It is a Aimplo instrument
an ads Cation of a .12eadorts Digest toot, The material
to bo rtead is exposition, about 3,000 words in length.
Students were asked to mark the place to which they
had read at tho end of two "minutos, and rate scores

.wore figurod from this information. Additional time
was given for comploting the reading of the assay, and
tvionty muitiplo- ohoico questions were asked; a compre-
1101181°n scoro was found from tho answers to these
questions. Tho test is an inexact measure of reading
ability, but it gives relative information about the
ontering studonts and it holps in advising retarded
roadora about tho necoasity of improving their ability.

The two othor pieces of information used were se-
curod from tho student' s rocord3 in_tho registrar's
office. Tho r,rades made by tho student in his freshman
ynor, and tho fact of whethor or not ho enrolled, as a
aophonoro at II-S. U.. were.socured; his enrollment for
lator yonrs wor ignored bocaune it had been detormined
proviously that the greatest student loos was between
the froshma'n and aophomoro yoars, Each froshnuin clans
was dividod into throo group°, those who roturned as
sephomosos , thoso" who dropped o'ut of school during the
freshman year, and those who finishod the freshman
year but who did not return as sophomoree. No attempt.
was rlado to aicortain whothor studonts who dropped
school A Hardin-Simmons wont to another college.

Tho accomplishment level for each student who made
grades in any .of his courses was ascertained through
the grado-point constants in use at the University. 'An
A gives plus 3 grado points for each hour Of credit, a
D is plus 2, a C is plus 1, a D 113.0, and an F is minus
1. Students who withdrew from a course with a passing
grade (VIP) receive no credit in acou_rse, but, fer the
of thip computation, a student who withdrew.with a
failing record (WF) was recorded as anF. It will be
obvious that this system of summarizing records makes

. the appsront average of a student higher than it actually

50 5 7
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is* there is greater weight average on 'pestling harks
thltn on failinonen. Courses in music and. military
Mience were figured in the accomplishment level, but
Courses in.physical education were not bocause'of a
lack of coordination between PE grades and other grades
made, and because of the= lack of relevance of a reading
score in a physical education course of study. Studentl
in the accompanying charts, who aro recorded under the
heading "Others" aro those who, for pew reason, did
net have a record in tho registrar's office, although
they took the froshman test.

The first fact that may be observed in the tables
-resulting from the study can be seen in the accompany-
ing chart -- "Distribution - Reading Peroontiles." (See

table, page 52,)
It will beobservad that there is no positive cor-

relation between low reading scores and staying in
school; as many students were lost from the fourth quart -
ile as from the first. The same general situation may
be noted in relation to scores in.both rate and compre-
hension. The greatest number and percentage of students
who fail-to become sophomorot at H-S.V. are in the
second and third quartiles; more of the best.and worst
students remains'. A.substantiating fact may be observed.
in the accompanying chart--"Grade-Reading Percentile".
(See table, page 54-55.)

Although there is a degree of correlation betWeen
reading scores,. and grades, the correspondence is not
high. Although more ketudents were ,,in the fourth and
third quartiles in reading, the distribution of grades
within-each grouping is wide. It is apparent, however,
that:the correlation between rate and grades in general-
ly a little higher than that between comprehension and
grades; it would hot be'safe to' predict the success of
a.student in his 11.-S. U. grades from his reading scores;
evidently other factors are at least as important as
reading ability. .

Neither is the correlation high between the grades'
made by the freshmen at B.S.. U. and whether he stayed
at the school. As might be expeotod, and. as' is indic-
ated in the tabdlation "Grade Distribution in Relation
to Return for Sophomore Year," more students with A'
records remain at the University thah any other group.
As will be lifted in the summary'of.the facts in this
table, the higher the grade, the more likely the stu-
'dent is to remain at school, but a substantial number

51 5F.
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of stuclehtb are lost'at;every level: however the loss-

percentage of A, B, and 0 students is less than the

average loss in the freshman Ones.
The students lOst, in reference to the percentiX

range-of reading scores substantiates the observatio,

previously noted--the best and worst students are likely

to remain at school and the two middle quaytiles furnish

the largest number of losses in the student.bodY.

It is therefore apparent that Hardin-Simmons does

its best job in challenging its best prospects and in

nursing its weakest students; its greatest opportunity

is in offering increased challenge to the average stur

dents who start to the school but who are not suffici-

ently interested to remain there.
Perhaps one maser: for a lack of challenge to the

average student is to be seen, symptomatically, in the

"Grade Distribution" tabulation.
The proportions of each letter grade given show that

the marks are skewed rather abruptly toward the top,

particularly in the B. bracket. 'The number of A grades

given is near an average distribution, but the number

of D's is considerably higher than common. 'One result

of such a system might well be to make the reward of

a class mark so easy that it does not offer the intelleo-
tual.stimulation desired by the student.

Certainly this study has not been classic, nor are
the results those that a teacher of reading might desire.

No sharp rolationShip between the ability to lead and

either success at Hardin-Simmons or a desire to stay in

school there has been discovered. The chief factor

which may be.seen is that to greatest student loss

comes in the average student who needs, to be given .

greater scholastic incentive, but there is an.observable

relationship between poor ability to road and poor marks

in college. make no suggestion that the remedial read-

ing course is a solution to the problem of keeping stu-

dents satisfied in their first school, but I will report

that; of -23 freshmen enrolled in remedial reading from

this class of 1951, 22 are still at Hardin-Simmons.

Since the course is a 'completely voluntary one, student

"drive" contributes to the situation, but the'fact is

interesting.
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INFORMAL METHODS OF APPRAISAL
A. E. Denton

Texas A. and M. College

School reading programs rocently,have become
broader and more flexible because of variance in Mater-

ials and purposes of reading and the objectives of

instruction. It is logical to asaUmo that these factor
have influenced greatly the complexity of diagnosing

reading ability. The development of standardized
measures has not been able to keep pace with the need
for appraisineachievoltent in the broader aspects of

reading instruction.(13)
'.Carter 6, MeGitniaNdefine reading disability as

inability to learn to read when taught by ordinary
classroom procedures. This deficiencyis observable
/in the student's whole environment and may affect his

educational, social, and emotional adjustment. Be

student ahould be clasped as a case of reading dis-
ability solely on evidence presented by reading -test

scoros. Such testing Would-conatituto only a fraction

of tho evaluation,. All factors in the caso should-be

givon consideration. Evaluation of roading includes

not only the use of formal or standardized measures but

also the use of information gathered by informal mothda

which permit the teacher to adapt the testing to the

particular needs and abilities of the students.
What are some of the more common informal techniques

of appraising reading ability?. Most authorities in
the field of reading agree that teachers are able to

estimate informally the student needs through 1) obser-

vation, casual conversation, and analysis of their work'

2) case histories or records-, and 3) informal tests.
The teacher, by.observing the individual student in a
classroom' situation, talking with him, and studying his

written examinations or compostions is capable of dis-

cerning certain manifestations of reading disability.

The teacher is able to find out considerable information

about his reading ability, interests, and need for read-

ing. When the student reads orally, the teacher can
immediately detect mispronunciation, substitutions, in-

sertions, omissions, additions, repetitions, and rever-

sal of lettere, syllables, words, and phrases (8). It

is possible to note manifestations of emotional and

personality deviatiOn, inability to do satisfactory
academic work, rate of reading, and to secure a check

56 63
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of comprehension in. torms of summaries or questions
mar the material ho has read.

Diagnosis from observation begins with the student's
appearance at the first conference and should continue
throughout his course in remedial reading.- SQM clues
which may aid'the instructor in perceiving what ie
wrong with the student's reading process are presented`'
by Triggs (11):

1) Articulation -- observation of the student reading
silently will show presence of lip movement,in-
dicating articulation of.all or part of each
word he reads, forging Undue attention ta eaoh
word. A comparison of oral and silent reading
rates is also an aid to detection of articula-

'tion as.well as the student's reading habits.
2) Head movement--unnecessary head movement hinders

accurate perception and decreases rate of read-
ing.

3) Nye movements--usually a symptom; not a cause,
of poor reading. They are the result of other
disabilities, faulty comprehension, or;limited
vocabulary and are best attacked by improving
general reading skills. If a student's other
reading disabilities are corrected, eye move-
ments will probably take care of themselves.

4) Une of mechanical aidsthe tendency to point
with a finger or pencil is'a good indication
something is wrong.

5) Work or study habits--since study skills and
reading skills are closely related. It is some-
times difficult to distinguish between them.
Note how thoroughly the student seems to concen
trate, how well he handles exercises, how much
time he requires to Complete certain tasks, and
how well he follows directions. All these fac-
tors are important in diagnosis and remedial
treatment.. Does the student do as little as
possible, or is he a hard worker? It is advis
able. to correct poor study techniques before
attempting any type of Remedial work,

Case history is another method which is valuable in
diagnosis of reading problems vihich areso complex that

Lk
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the students would be more able to gain,a realistic
understanding of their problems and bo more likely to
aniurno responsibility for overcoming their disabilities
if they were handled in individual conferences. The
way in which the student is referred to the reading
clinic or to the reading specialist largely determines
tho -succoss of therapy. Cocuringa history of the
student's peadamic achiovOmonts, intoroOto, and Pamily
background shoUld bo a part of the diagnostic process,
for it often aids in choosing the best remedial approach.
Triggs'(11) feels that a good case history should in-
clude:

1) A measure of scholastic aptitude and'perhaps re-
sults of intelligence tests. .

'2) Past high school record--grades, subjects, and
teachers, etc.--which would disclose physical
illnesses, changes of school, absences, and the
typo of work ho has done in courses reqUiring a
Groat deal of reading.

3) Special abilities and vocational interests,
which may provide motivation to develop necessary
reading skills for his chosen profession.

4) Health history, which may reveal importantde-
viations in tho areas of hoaring, eyesight, and
speech.

5) Both objective and subjective estimates of per-
sonality,-which at best can only indicate generaii
areas of, maladjustment and aro unreliable'in thek
hands of untrained personnel.

6) Educational and Socio-ecomonic status of the
family.

7) Extra-autriCular activities, which will enable
the clinician to select reading material of in--
terost to the student and also aids in establish-
ing rapport;

Information of the above nature'may be gathered
from the student's cumulative record, conferences with
the student, parents and teachers of the student. It
is wise to work out some procedure for recording the
data.- If there is no definite system and place for re-
cording the information, it may become lost or destroyed
and all the work will have been to vain. Compilation .

of the case. history should continue throughout the
remedial' program. This inforMation will also be valu-:,/
able later as pert of the student's permanont record
or in research.
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A third method of appraisal is by tests. The
standardized test has definite advantages in at j.east
throe aroae: 1) dotormigutioh. ofthe range Of rouding
abiiityln class groqpings, 2) determination of -the
:range of achiovomont in certain phases of reading, such
as word recognitionicomprohonsion, and vocabulary, 3)
in moaeuring tho amount of .gain resulting from instruc-
tion. Such tests indicate little concerning detailed
reading abilities and should not be relied on as a cm-

"' 41eto guido'for directing instruction, especially for
individual students (5). Traxler (10) made) a critical
survey of 28 silent reading .0 which could be used
as diagnostic measures. If a tes *ed ee or .

more separate scores, it was conaidered'diagnoatic in
nature.. Forty-nine (49). types of reading abil ty were
tested with the 28 tests which hp judged fair. y reliable,
valid instruments. He stated that the diagnostician
is more important than the test and that no one test
'thoroughly measures all kihds of reading ability.

How then will you attempt to diagnese these detailed
reading abilities which cannot be measured by standard-
ized tests? Durrell (5) points out that the following
arc:lased:lb° satisfactorily moapured,by inforMal tests

1) Roading intorost and attitude and the amount of
voluntary outside reading.

2) Word skills employed in silent reading.
3) Study skills,- detailed reading, skimming; associa-

tional skills, use of the dictionary, and. parts
of a book,

4) Suitability as-to the reading difficulty of the
materials used in classroom instruction.

The following.reading skills are measured by in-
'formal or non-standardized tests:

1) Word analysis
2) Oral reading
3) Oral recall (aided or unaided by questions)
OWAtten recall (aided or unaided by questions)
5) Speed of reading'
6) Vocabulary
7) Critical reading
8) Study and library usage skills
Proper use of informal tests, supplemented by obser-

vation, will yield for the competent teacher information
'of sufficient diagnostic nature tb be useful in meeting.
the individual needs.

The-resoureefUl teacher who utilizes all of the
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informal toohniquos of appraisal-robsorvationa; case
histories or-ntndipsi. and informal tests -will doing

a groat doarin mooting and ovorooming tho needs of the

student.
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CHECKING,COLLEGE STUDENTS`' VISION
Ralph W. House

State Teachers College, Kirksville, MisSouri

It is a difficult task for the college professor,
a layman insofar' as vision is concerned, to malco a: ,

satisfactory examination of a College student's, vision_
as a screening excunination. The law does not permit
a layman to make a diagnosist Furthermore, the com-
mercial tests designed''-for a teacherto Use in making
.a screening examination produce data Which ere usually
not understandable to the eSre specialist, and alsofa-il
to recognize the usual toleration limitsestablithed
by .eye specialists. Hence, the problems ,iblolved .in
making a -screening examination of a collegek student's
vision status -for referral to an eye specialist :is one
that dessraws our best brand of-thinking.

Absolute Values
A screening examination conducted by a layman

should be directed toward obtaining absolute values for
the college stud'antis vision status when reforred to
an eye, specialist. The .absolute values are (i)
acuity status (reduction. of vision in one or both .eyes),

(2) available focussing power of 'both eyes (amplitude.
of accommodation) , (3) Itstigmatic" status, (4) binocAlar.

'Status. (muscle balance status) , (5) anemic status, (6)
scotema status, and (7) norrnall'vfar, or nearsightedness
.status.
The Layman's Examination of the College Studebt''S Vision

Status
Eye specialists are in agreement as to the best

target to use in determining visual acuity or sharpness
or vision, namely, the 111,1.terate - E target. Optical
companies have illiterate - E test charts for sale. A
mask should be used as the mask prevents memorization-
of the position of the E symbol. The opening in the
mask should be large enough to accommodate the largest
E - target used. OutCute the large chart containing the E
targets :for 20 feet, 30 feet, 40 feet and 50 feet in
strips; each strip contains the E z targets tor a
specified distance such as 20 feet,. 30 "feet, 40 feet,
etc. The strip must be the same width. The E - targets
Abr 20 feet and X30 feet must appear near the top of the
strip in order that they may be ,seen by the case as the
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examiner lots the strip rest on the batten which is

fastOned Just below the opening in the mask and permits

the examiner to slide an E target strip flat on the.

blitton until he,has
th6 desired E - target immediately

book of the °boning in the mask. Tho case states or

points so as to indicate the direction in which the legs

of the illiterate E - symbol arc pointing.

An inexpensive
trial-frame is a must in making the

examination. An excellent mirror approximately twelve

inches square will make it unnecessary for the examiner

to have 'a helper. The mirror should be fastened to a

T-ahapod wooden stand approximately forty-two inches

high. The T- shaped wooden stand approximately forty-

.titio inches high. Tho T-shaped stand with mirror are

placed ten feet in front of -the mask permitting the hole

in the mask to appiihr-approximately in the center of

the mirror. You are now ready to examine the casesis

vision status.
Visual Acuity Status

Showcase the E's on the 50-foot strip asking case

to °tell or point so as to indicate the direction 'in

which the legs orthe 50-foot E-target point. Be sure

that he understands
exactly what you -are expeotinghim

to do. Yoft aro now ready to adjust trial-framo to

cases oyes; occlude case's left eye while you test his.

right eye for visual acuity status. Use ta goose-neck

\K-- desk lamp with a bulb with the watt-power 'designated on

the Illiterate E Teat Card. Turn on the light in the

gooso-neck desk lamp.
Tho examiner should begin the test by using the 20

foot 'E.-target strip, If case's responses are 100% ac -

curate on the 20-foot
E-target, he has 20/20 visual

-acuity in his, right eye. Occlude case's right eye and

chock his loft eye in tliO same manner as you checked

his right' eye. If case's responses are 100 accurate,

he.tas 20/20 visual acuity in the left eye.

Availablezfocusinr; Power

The examiner should occlude case's left er3. Use

the 20-foot E-target, strip and place a plus0.50 diopter

lens before right dye, asking case to tell you which

way the logs of the E point; use only three E!-targets.

If ease's responses are correct, place a pluso.75 dio-

pter lens beforo hro ht eye; use only three E-tar-

get's If case' s responses are .correct , place a 'plus

1.00 dioptor lens before his light eye; use only three

E-targets: If cases responses are correct, plade
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3.aS1.25 dippter lens before,his right eye; usd three

r more E-targets. If Oanc's responses are correct,

lace a plus1.60 diopter lens before his right Jaye; use

hreo or more targets. If ease's responses are all

incorrect, his available focussing poWcr is -plus1.25

didpters which is excellent. If case's available remiss-

Ira Mier is plus1.50, or plus105, or plus2.00 dioptorq

the examiner has a right to anticipate that the capois

eyes are far- sighted...

Astigmatic Status .e

If case's available focussing
pewer'ispluso:75 die-

pters or loss, the axeMiAer should use PIaCido's Esratoa

scope with a plus16:09 aoptar lens over the right eye;

place goese-neek
desk lamp back of oase's.right shoulder

When making this test; distortion of the corneal refleo-

tion of the circles indicates an
abnormality of curve-

tare or astigmatism.
Examiner is safe in asking atudent

'ism. Chock left eye in like nner; place. lamp beakto go to an eye specialist
eked for astiema076he-.

of'case's ldft shoulder.

The Earatosoope is useful only when tiS cornea has

an irregular
curvature; if the 4rystalline lens has, an

-Irregular curvature,
the.KeratilOcee will not enable

the examiner -to detect this cOndftion. The examiner

'may find a retinoscope tol;i'be useful, in datocting an,

irregular curvature of the crystalline lens in'each eye.

Binocular Status (muscle balance)

There are several types of deviations which can ba'

,
corrected by muscular effort, e.g. (1) orthophostiasis .

a condition known as perfect muscle balance; (2), exop-

horia is a tendeney'for the eyes to deviate outttrd;

(3) esophoria is a tendency for the eyes to deviatC in-

ward; (4) hyperphoria is a tendency for one eye to de-

Viate'upword.
Heterphoria is the name used to designate

all the types of imperfect muscle balance.

In ahmking the student's binocular status the exg.

aminer places a Maddox Multiple-rod lens in the trial

-frame and over the right eye; turn the lens handle to

a horizontal position. Take a twpr-cell flashUeht thtt

has hate piece of blest cardboad placed id front of

the bulb; with a paper punch make a small hole in the

circular piece of black cardboard before you inaerthit.

When the flashlight is turned on, .a small, round light

the diameter of the hole in motebook paper can be seen.

''The examiner asks, "Do you see the red line above,

through, or below the white light?" The case's reply,
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45, bo any ono of thrtio rosfonsoul (1) the red line rum
through the light (orthophoria),.(2) tho red line is
above the light (loft hypoWria), and (3) tho red line

bolo tho light (right.h orphoria). Only the first
rosponse listed above indicator that thoro is no hypor.
photia or latent'doviation of tho eyes vertically.
Prism ionsoc aro ft'aod ovor tho loft eyo "to Moasure the
amount' of imbalance. 6

-Thp oxaminor turns tho handlo on. the Maddox Multiple
rod lOns to a vertical position and again holds the'
flashlight about 13 inches from case's nose. This timo
as ind9ated by the handle on'the Maddox Multiple -rod
lens tho red lino will be in a vertical position. The
exnminor says, "Do you sop tho red line td the right of
tho,whito light, through the white light, orvto the left
of the white light?" Case may respOhd in one of the
threo ways :s9t.s follows: (1) to `the right of the Mite
light (eaopario); 12) through the Ahite 1J6ght (ortho-
phoria); or (3) to the loft of the whltellight (exophor-
ia). Prism,lenses are used over the left'eye to mea-
sure tho amount of muscle imbalance. At near point 2°
to 40 prism dioptors of oxphoria is donsider&I'to be
only a slight amount of muscle imbalanco.

Romombor wo soo with the fovow in the. back. of each
eyo. This is significanttoto koep in mind, when 'check-
ing.students for hotorophdria. m.

Anemia Status 0
The Feldman Adoptomoter is'used in'measuriha the

student's anomie status. 'Tho Feldman Adoptomoter is
easy to oporato and should bo used by the teacher as a
-scroentng test for secondary anemias as evidenced by a
Vitamin A deficiency. It is sold'by the American Opti-
cal Company, and in 1945, it cost seventy -five
13cotoma

The eye spocialist should make.the examination, of
the- student's eyes fOr evidence of scotoma. It can be
done by an ambitious and energetic college Professor*if
he uses d'good perimeior.

Materials Needed for Chocking Vision

I. Visual Acuity, and Farsightedness ' COST
A. Mask out ofdardboard box 400.00
B. Illiterate-Etest'Card .50

C. Ono11.75 dkOpter lens for far-
sightodnos0 1.00
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D. Goose -Nock Dock Lamp 2.50

E. rror, t... 4.00
TOM'. 0 8.0d 0. e.00

II. Eyo-Musolo Imbalance Tosto
A. Maddox Multiple,-Rod Test Lono,....$ 5.50

B.Flaohlight.., 1.50

0. Priam Lon000: o.50, 1A5949698 14.00

.
TOTAL 021.00.0 29.00

III. Avallhble-Focuoing-Powor Toot

A. Moorfield Trial Frahm..., 019.50

B. Plus Lonsest.0.2510.50r0.7511.00,
1.25,1.50 des 6,00

TOTAL 25.50 $ 54.50

IV; Woodon Mask $ 4.50 $ 59.00

Retinoscopic Technique
A. Retinoscope $2/.50('

B. Extra Plus Lenses: 3,4,5,6....... '5.06

C. Extra -Lensosr 4941..19.4139.49

A .

8.00-5, -6.

TOTAL 46751 $ 99.50

VI. 'Schematic Eye $10.00 0109.50

VII. Eames Eyo Kit & Stor000cope $ 8.00 $117.50

Far acid No Vaion Values .

.Hypormotropia under loptora io-calied

twoon 3 and 4 diopters, ModerateronCover 4
is called high. Myopia ander 3 diopters, is
between 3 and 6 dioptore, moderate; and over
high, Cowan, 168; 1945.

I Ill; be-
diopters,
called low;
6 diopters,

The Meaning'of The Phoriaa
Orthophoria--The case has perfect eye=muscle balance.

Reterophoria--imperfect eye-muscle imbalancek includes

all typos. Exophoria--a tondo* for the posterior part
of each eye to deviate outward. Exophoria-
of-the posterior part of each eyeball to deviate inward.

Hyperphoria--A tendency for, the posterior part ()tone

eye to deviate upward. Cyclophoria--A tendency for the
vortical meridian of the postorior part of one eyo to
deviate from the vertical position. Exophoria.or Eso-
phoria (far point) of 1 degree to 2 degree is normal;
Exophoria to 4 degrees is a slight amount.

SUMMARY
In say opinion' there are three thins that are wrong

withAhe ow:Tiara:Lel teats on the .market for teachers to



It/

Use in screening Vision. Ilret, they cost too much.
Second, thoy' are not accurate' enough. -Third, Ahey use
a language that the eye specialist is usually aot fain-
iliar with.

Sources of Information

American Optical Company
1005 Walnut Street
Kansas City 6, Missouri

May, Charles H., Diseases,of the Aye, Baltimore.

William Wood and Co., 1943. There is a later edition.

.4
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ANALYSIS OF READING QUESTIONNAIRE FOR
TEXAS SOCIETY FOR COLLEGE

TEACHERS OF EDUCATION
Albert J. Kingston

Texas A. and M. College

The following analysis is based upon' the 44 clues-

tiopndiroo returned in tho spring of 1953 to Oscar S.

Causey, Texas Christian University. Of this total,

29 were received from fouryear colleges and 15 from

junior colleges.

I. In response to the question: .Does your institu-
tion offer courses in reading methods, remedial
reading, cliniCal procedures and/or other Silni..--\
lar courses to prepare teachers to teach reading
in public schools?.

Fourteen junior colleges responded negative-
ly and only one, Howard County Junior College, .

listed courses in the teaching of reading.
Twenty-seven senior colleges indicated that

they offered two or more preparatory courses.
Two senior colleges, Lamar Tech and the Univer-
sity of St. Thomas, do not offer work in this
area.

,Due to the diversity of course offerings
no attempt was made in this initial tally to
classify the courses as to objeCtives and scope.
It, was significant, however, that most of the
courses are directed toward elementary school
teaching and only four schools reported'special
courses which deal with High School reading er

se. Many institutions regarded their reaain
courses as serving a dual purpose, satisfying
both high school and elementary school needs.

II. In;response to thequestion: Is provi4ion made
for the college students in these classes to
identify y(and study reading problems by observ-
ing or teaching elementary, or high school boys'

and girls?
'Twenty-two,of the twenty-se en institutions

offering courses in reading make rovisions for
their students to observe or to each element--

dry or high school children in the classrooms.
(Its is not clear whether this provision' is in'
addition to the normal practice teaching re7.,
quirements). Five schoold didn't report.'
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Ninoteon schools reported the use Of a case

mothod procoduro for training prospoctive teach-

ers.
-.Of the twelve eollogoa which oporate reading

laboratorios or clinics, eight of them priRMI

somo opportunityfor prospoctive touchers to ob

sorvo and study elomontary or high school child..

roa in those situations.

III. As previously mentioned only twelve of the re-

porting four year.collegos oporato reading lab-

oratories or clinics. Thus fifteen of the re..

porting senior institutions de not furnisih this

sorvice. None of the junior colleges reported

oporating a clinic.
Itis interesting to,note the diversity in

responsible departments among colleges which do

operate reading.programso, These are tallied.

bolow.
No. of

Department Institutions.

(a) Guidance Services
2

(b) Department of Education 5

(o) Dopartmont of (3srchology ' 1

(d) Dopartmont of English
Those with dual responsibility

Education and Psychology
Departionts 1

Educational Psychology and
English Departmonts 1

Education and English 1
TOTAL 12

IV. Only fourteen institutions report the use of

standardized tests to discover the reading abil-

ity of prosopctive toachers. Two other institu-

tions report that they use standardized tests

with selected. groups of student6 i. e, those

who enroll in specific courses. Only three

schools report the use of teacher made teats:

V. Eleven colleges offer a course pesigned specifi-

cally to improve the reading ability of their

students. Five institutions grant credit aid

six do not givo credit for this course.

VI. In response to the quostion: Has your institu-

tion made a study to determine the amount of

reading done by prospective students beyond
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textbook assignments? Three institutions indicated

that they had done informal studios. Those institu-

tions are Tex diSouthmost College, East Texas Baptist

College, and &tin College. None had the results

available. ,

VII. quections submitted:
1. What methods can be used to improve the road-

ing comptoncy otproopootive teachers if

clinics or special courses are not available?

2. Can all departments of an institution in.

which prospective teachers enroll for courses

be made aware of their responsibilities to-

ward improvine'the reading ability of the stu-

dents? If so, how?
3'. What percentage of prospective teachers take

an active interest in reading current events?

Can this be improved? How

4. What steps are colleges taking to improve the

language handicaps of-Spanish speaking stu-

dents? How is teacher preparation being dir-:

acted toward this end?
5. What is the place of the reading prograelin

today's school?
G. Should reading be taught as a part of a Jan-

guage arts course?
7. What should be the role of television and

other audio-visual techniques in teacher pre-

paration?
S. Should the teacher begin with a planned read-

ing program or should she start with a know-

ledge of her children?
9. By what methods can one prevent reading dif-'

ficulties?
10. What is the pl, of phonetics in the reading

program?
11. To what extent should the teacher of.any sub-

ject area be equipped to teach the proper
methods of reading that 'pvitioular area?

121 What specific prdparation in reading does the
elementary teacher need?

13. How can'we get more administrators to enroll
in courses or workshops which relate to read-
ing?

14. What kind of in-service training would bo
most beneficial to teachers of reading?

VIII. Other topics in which interest was expressed re.,;.-
slated to the administration of readin6 programs

7 6
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or clinics for collect) students. Questions in
this area inoluded the cost of a program, who
should bo reoppoible for it, should credit be
offered.



A PROGRAM AT NORTHEASTERN STATE COLLEGE,
(OKLAHOMA)

Ernett A. Jones
Northeastern State College

Tho R.eading Laboratory at Northoastern-State Col -

lage oporation in Septombor, 1952. The labora-
tory is housed in the Education Building in rooms 15
and 174 The physical facilities consist of a recap-
tioh room, five cubicles for diagnosing and romodial
instruction, director's office,. projection room, and
reading room. The program includes developmental
reading courses for college studonte, offering them'
comploto reading diagnosis and developmental training
in basio reading fundamentals, to include °polling,
tachistoscopic training, metroniscopie film training,
'acooleptor training and other devices, and work books
designed to. improve reading efficiency. A.reading ,

methods course is offered in the Department of Educe-
tien' and is ,taught by the director of the Reading Labr*
oratory. Students enrolling in.these.coursos receive
two hours of locturo and discussion and three hours
of laboratory work.

,Tho- laboratory work consists of individual or
small group instruction of elementary and high achool
students wile are retarded in reading. These °lament-
ary studonts are primarily local students. Reading
dianosis is efforod to porsons of any age throughout
the Northoantern Stato Oollogo district and remedial
techniqued advisod. During summor torms public school
children ofnll aces do resident work for nine weeks
in conjunc1ior with the rogular nualmer school held in
the College traininc, school. At this time in-sorvice
toachors taking graduato work in oithor special pro -
blems in.roading or clinical practicoo,in reading do
latO'ratory work with these pupils.

Adult courses aro offered throughout the North-
eastern State Colleo-distriet. The curront one has
an enrollment of eighteen. During the spring semester
an adult class will be held. Additional services
available at the Reading Laboratory, as isolated tests,
include 1ptolligence tests, achievement testsyspellin3
vieUal acuity, audiometer, opthalmograph, readiness,
voico recording and play back, and phonetic inventory.
The 'Reading LaborOtory is under the direction of Dr.
Ernost A, Jones,

7 8
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READING IMPROVEMENT IN INDUSTRY
D. D. Hunt

Humble Oil CO., Houston, Texas

What is. this business of "speed reading?" Much has .

boon written about it in recent years; many'claims,
sumo almost fantastic, havo boon made for the results
of relatively short periods of training. They are really

not unmindful of tho age-old appeal; "Do the,lifa of
the partylearn to play the piano in ten easy lessons.")

The'"averago executive" has been told very bluntly

that he does not know how ,to: read.that his reading,
generally, is equivalent to that of a seventh-grade

schoolboy. Honestly, this has been Presented as "fact,"
substantiated by tests of more than a thousand.exema-

'tives. These men were tested either in special univer-
eity7clinics or by profossionpl reading consultants."

They havo been told that after only 15 to 20 hours
of "Tomlin& training," they may expect to find their

'reading speed .doubled and comprehension of what they

road increapod. Evan tho seventh -grado schoolboy would

go.for a proposition like thatl

Preliminary Work
Anything that holds the faintoet ray of hope for-

making tho job of the in/du:Aria manager a bit easier is

generally worth a trial. It mat havo been just some
such Tooling as this that led some of our executives to

ask tho question: What is this business of speed read-

ing? To got an answer to that qUestion, a very careful
but not too conclusive investigation was made of what
was actually being done in reading training in this areaf

It was not too conclusiVe because at that time nowhere
in tho Southwest could we find where a reading course
had been conducted in industry. However, we-recommended

to management that an experimental course, in which they

would serve as "Guinea piGs," be conducted by a profes-
sional reading instructor. Management agreed and a 20-

hour dourso was conducted on Company time in the general

offices in Houston by Dr: Selma E. Herr of T4ane Univer-,

site. The results of this Course ue e sufficiently en7
colira:in; to proilpt illnIzenent to wove the course on
a continuing basis to bo co ducted by moubers of the

Tratnin Diyision. 7
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Problops Peculiar to ApettIntyy.

Tho oxpertmontal course'aovoW .hat some changes
Moro necessary to-adapt it to industrial waft. One
'etho bigge0 problems in conducting a reading -im--

.
*provement course in industry.lios in tailoring it- to
fit the-circumstances peculiar to industry. Thus far,
"ptUdents" have boon from upper management levels.
They are executives mho, for tho most. part, are al-
roady overloaded mfth responsibilities. Today's pro
bloms always look Biggar- than.temorro*Is;- there is .

.little time for anything bUt.current activities. This
ntkes, it difficult for thereto meet with any great de-
gree'of .regularity or at specific times.: Therefore,
sustained attendance consitutes one problem. ,*

The duration of the course, the frequency and
length of meetings are necessarily limited. 1.1e, scope

of the course must be Given careful consideration.-
Even in-small groups. there is -a wide divergence in
such characteristics as age, formal education, back-
ground, and experience. From a practical point of
view, it is .impossible to spend much time on such
:essential elements of reading improvement as vocabu-.
lary devolopmont and concentration exercises. Most of

. the -training in thono phases is ineidontal to other
aspects of tho coUrno.. Thin course mas organized and
presented with a consideration of these and other cir-
cumstances.

Orvanilation of Courae
Each class is limited to 12. members or "students".

They Meet during regular work hours-at a frequency of
twice each week for a period of 10 weeks. Each moet-
in is hour yin length. The first meeting of each
oleos is dev&Ved entirely to a test to determine the
beginninc: reading rate and comprehension of each mem-
ber. Diagnostic, Survey Section tests are used thread'.
out the course. The second.meeting is spent in orien-
tation. An explanation is given of just hors the

%. course mill bn conducted. Each piece of equipment
used in the course is demonstrated and its purposes ex-
plained. At this point, an explanation of tire mechani-
cal aspects of the. reading procesa is given the group
and tho premise is_esta.41lished that we proceed on the
basis of correcting certain mechanical faults. To .

supplement this explanation,:,a 10-minute pption picture
film entitled' "Speeding Your ReadinG" in shown.
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Twci Phases of .the Course

With.the oxception of the llth moot ing, which marks

Attie mid-way point of tho.ceurse, and the 20th, or last

meeting, of each course, all of the others follow the

same pattern. this, then, divides the oouroe into two

phases: four meetings fox orientation and testing and

,16 mootingn for the notual training. Beginning with

the third Meetingi tho loam is divided i4to two see,

tions of six "students" mph.
The training is also divided intotne parts, group

and individual work. While one sootren is given the

group training, the other is given "individual training

in another room The duration of each part is .40 min-

utes. Thero is a 10- minute coffee break between sessions

which gives time for relaxation and change of Classrbom.

The group training includes 15 Minutes on tachisto-

scopic exercises, 10Jninutes,en written perceptual

training exercises, and 1tinutes exercise on reading

films projected by the Speed-Reader.

That half of each training period given to indivi.

duel work includes 25 minutes of-practice reading on

the Reading AcceleratOr. Practice reading materiallis

taken from the Reador's.Digosi,- Coronet, and.selectod

novels. During the last 15 minutes of each of *these

periods, aflading test from SRA Better Reading Book 3

is givon..1{Thene are taken alternately, paced by the

Reading. Accelerator and unpaced. By these tests, daily-

progress of each individual is indicated. Progress is

also Otormined and compared with that.shown by' the

roadik book tcats,..by othor Diagnostic, Survey Section

testsgivon at the mid way point Of the course and at

the and.

Results of the Course

In brief, our !'students" found at the and of a 30--

hour COUTS0i they read 86% faster. than they did at the

beginning. and, at the same time, their comprehension of

what thoy read increased 1?%. Five Months after they

had completed the course, they found that they retained

50% of their gain in reading speed and 51.5%,of their

increase in comprehension. It will be interesting to

see what this retention looks like one year after these

people finished the course.
The table' on page ?6 shows the individual progress

attained through the course and the retention Of pre-.

grgss five months aftor completion for .18 of the 24
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Members enrolled in two_different classes since the
experimental course. The other sixmembers of thebb
Groups were unavailable for the retention tests.

Nov, if we coul& define "reading," we Might be
able .to tell whether this is good or bad,, We would
at least IA able to tell if the tests ow. speed and
comprehension have, any validity with -respect to a
peraon's real ability_to road and.domprohond. .Dutl
at the present, we know of no better means for deter-
mining progress so we usb'thia-means as a yardstick
until some better dovice.is suggested. 'Possibly the
best indication-of success is the unanimous feeling
among "students " that the course helped them a great

deal.
We are particularly indebted-to Dr. A. X. Kingston

of Texes'Agricultdral and Mechanical -College d to

Mr. Oscar p.'Causey of Texas Christian Universi for

their advice and counsel. If this course may be- on-
adored successful, they certainly deserve much of
the. credit.. We have drawn freely from all that we
have observed and heard, in thevay of techniques and
.practices, and have attempted to organize and apply
them to the best advantage under the' circumstances
peculiar to industry.
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SOME FACTORS IN THE, READING BACKGROUND
O F COLLEGE STUDENTS

Oscar S. Causey
r.

Texas Christian University

. \,
Prineipalsof representative high ochoolii in one

state wore.requestod to furnioh information that was
. eon4dered by thejiriter to be of value in determining

coM9tof the significant 'factors-in the reading back-
und of college stddonts.. Principals of high

.
-sehools of various sizes., both rurals'and urban, wore
requested to cooperate. One hundred replies were,;re-
eeived promptly.'

One request was for comment upon the often re-
peated statement ;, "'Every high school teacher should e

a reading teacher": 'Thq folleiling fifty comments arelAt
typical of those' received.

1. txcellent'statemont. i.

2. Not possible or practicable.
3; Yes, this is 4qie oven with thaihematide.,
4. It is a:nice idea but haidly true.- The average,

toachris2not prepared to teaoh reading.
most °abhor? do,not have the time for

,much'supervised reading.
.6. In 'senior high school, no.. Not practitallrust .

as,well say that alI,should be a.shop, mu c, or
Spanish teacher. Perhaps all Ehglish teachers
Should.

7,, As trim as-can be, but we have few convertsu How-

.
ever, we,need to get our feet on the ground and do
the. job we ,should do before -.the high school gets
:that.

8. Ideal, but will never be done.
6,'Yest_accOrding to their training and ability, hew--
, ever; :specialists are, needed in this. field and a

definite reading. prog,rtud established in speed and
comprehensiOn.

10.Too little, too late.' 0
a .

11,,Read4.ng can be taught effectively only when it is
taught in every class - not in just a reading class.

12.This is an important statement, but is somewhat ,

limited-bocaus('Of lack of, reading skills of many
teachers. A

13:/ts, axe pt.that the subject content, areas to be
1
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explored, and voluminous cultivation of theca apeoial
subdivisions of curriculum make oonoomitant attention

mandatory.
14.7Io will not have a good reading program until this'

is true.
1.0.2vory toaohor is a readLng teacher. She teaches the

child to got throught from the printod page. EVory

toaohor is concerned with tocabulary dovolopmont of

hie particular area.
16.Di Ory high school teacher should1bo interosied in

the general improvement of reading but.apecial train-
ing'is-nocosSary for romodial work.

17.Tho statoment. is true, but so far we have failed to
convinco the...Sr/miler.

laka_toachor would includo,roading with a multitude of
othcir things. .

19.14ost'all learning in school is dexondont ,upon ability
to road. Beam= of their inability to road,atu-
donta want the tonal= to toll thorn tho tumors. "

Learning through reading is more effective, therefore,
toachor's need to know how to tlhach reading to facili-
tate bettor roadinZ.

20.1 agroo - this in not`fonsibre bocckuno of tiles many

difficulties involved in high school curriculum,
abilities, etc.

21,Anyone who toachos, teaches roading.
22.Good reading habita and chills are certainly escten-

tin]. tn tho learning situation of every high school
pupil -- therefore every toaohor should take proper
notice .and givo due consideration to the reading,hab-
it and skills of every pupin in every subject.

23.Most high school teachers are carrying such a hbavy

load that they are unable4td kayo reading classes.
Favor having ',peeling clanaes and reading teacher
giving student credit when ho takes reading course.

24.11oveloping study skills suitablo to eaah different'
subject, 'including various typos of reading habits,
in tho responsibility of every t9achor. Teaching

inedial reading requires specialized training in
methods of teachingreading.

25.Evory tea hor should be able to givo .slow papils
some help in reading difficulty.

2G.Thi-s is true, but It oversimplifies the problem.
27.If a child can read, not just call words,. it will

holp..the child in any subject they are taping, from
mathematics to literature. "85
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28.We aubnciibe to thin statement:

29.Thia is important b ammo of the different typos of

reading'reqnirement in the.variouo aubjeat matter

30.43y all manna -ovary t achorshould knew and
practice

thp Taa4Ing toohniq on pertinent to his or her sub-

Pet. Seibnce tench re or mathematics teachera will

have hq4ifferont yea bularyl, different organization

of txttbeaka and different mcithoda of reading.
4 ory teacher alioull Have training in teaching read-

.. Lig in his particulw field.
31'Norysfew(are, aeons that too many feel that students

just' learn rending.

2,1f dtudenes area; not taught to road
thoy are going

to make little program, in high school. Surely,

.
every !4eachor should stress reading.

334hia is probably true, but the other often repeated--

-tetqmont is equally true, "What is everybody's.

business is nobody'sbusinaca."
34.Tho statement speaks for itself.

35,A reading teacher ts a specialist. Evety teacher

pannot teach rending.
3G.In a.00nso this in true, but as a general rule, the

tho'clannoo pro not up ao that attention to toading

probloma in the-el/130room in almost impossible. .

Lack aCInateriala hoops the alierage high school

toaeljor from being much
.37.True, but every toachor cannot do the'job reserved .

for tho npecialist.
38.Unleau we have a course that has for ,its primary

objective the improvement of reading ability; every

teacher must teach reading. in their other classes.

39.In\my opinion, the statement is true. We are doing

our best to make it a practice.

40.1 believe the statement is true.

41.0ur School doe6 not have an established program for

41' improvement of reading ability.

42.0ould this not-be done by each teaclifr teaching

vocabulary peculiar to their owit subject as well as

choosing current material and other material to the

subject.
43.1 heartily agree. Especially in high schoolsilhere

special reading courpas,can or may not be. included

in curriculum. .

, 44.True, but mceoodingly clifficult to Secure.

45.Thisshould be ffue. E'vory teacher could have the
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opportunity if the Vrcipor training bad keen provided

for' him or hor.
46.RoadAnn Wing of fundamental importance in.all act-

ivities; all touchorn should bo culpable of assisting
the studont; howovor, I believe t t thbse teachers

who should bt.ospocially treinod the English,`

spooch, history, peionoo - thostphoso'oeursoo demand
extensive reading.

/

47.Evory high athobl teaohor is-t roading teacher.
48.Under the prosbnt.actuP this Seems to be true. -Xet,

with adequate roading programs in the grades, it'
could not ba nocossary to such air extent.

49.Not unloNs ho is prepared; not a it or miss attempt

at toLicning reading.
50.Thoro is a definite need for read ng improvement in

the high Schools.
Tho principals were alSeasked tb indicate tile title.

or position of th person in charge ,,of reading in ;their

respective schools. The summary of the ileplies,'Arrang-
ed,in,doscolieng order at frequOhuvis as follows:
English toallidr,4reading ;etcher, counselor, 44octor
of reading program, principal, classroom teacher, direc-
tor of .curriculum, languago-arts toaohor, reading con-
sultant, suporvisor of reading, departmont chairman, dlr.
actor of clinic, school supervisor.

Fourteen of the schools reporting stated that high*
school credit was given for courses in which the major
omphasin in the courses was placed upon improvement of,

,reading ability. Seventy two percent of the-principals
reported that they have.difficOlty in finding teachers
woll qualified to teach reading in high school.

F
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COUNSELING IN RELATION 7:0 THE -READING PROGRAM
Tandy W. McElwee

Louisiana State University

The remarks that I wi-11 rank° relative to counsel-
ing and the reading, program are based primarily on tho
reading program as it is Organized at Louisiana State
University. The reading program at Louisiana State
University is quite similar in many respects to those
in other institutions; yet in tome .respects it is
different. For.that reason I would like to take a
fey minutes to.describe briefly the reading program
at Louisiana State.University. O.

The Remedial Reading classes meet one hour a day,
two days each week for a period of twelve weeks. The
course is non-credit.

Students ihe'vscore be/Ow a scaled score of 49 on
the Cooperative Reading 'Zest, Higher Level, are en-
couregad to enroll in the reeding Course. Approxi-
mately one-thirdt or thee students score below that
point. it is not compulsory. few students searing be
low a scalett.saaral or 49.' enroall in the course, but, ;

if a student enrolls he is: =Teetad' to complete the
courser. Anr,studont -w- (a) wishes to wizen. th.e
course' may de 5Q) regard of ?dim score..

Thal program lie base* om oup) instruction retther
than indlividttall. instruction. Materials nsexi
reading; claSees; are':: Study Wen our Raading; Etercises.

olll eo by- Rudd Strang; Minty: Days to a More
Power/tun TocabuillarT by- Bank and. Lards; Readertgrirges.:_ti,
anti Rurposetta Reading; ivat College by reeFort tauter. Tice
me-Rota-m:032a midi reading films are used is the class.
Reading Rate Accelerators are available for use by the"
students outside of the classes.

I hope that the precedlig,* comments, brief as they
are, will help you to understand the remarks that are
to follow.

The counseling relatiVe to the reading program at
,Louisitina State University may be divided into two
broad areas;. first, the counseling with students prior
to their en.rollm.egfin the reading course, and second,
that counseling v ch is done in cennection.with the
reading course.

The counseling that is done, prior to enrollment in
the reading course is done by a number of people and
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has as its main purp000 tho acquainting of students with

thonorvica that. In-aVailable to them. Tho sorvico in

in tho form of the roading courso which is dosigned to

holp students improvo thoir roading ab1ility and conso-

quontly do bottor dollogo werk. It may soom-a bit odd

that ono'would havo to "sell" roading improvomont to a

portion who is a poor roador, 'Jilt in a program such as

ours whore thoro in no crodit to b6 oarnod -from taking

tho courso it sometimes takes quite a bit of salonman-

'ship to got acrods to the studonta the fact that" an im-

proved roading ability will pay dividends in all clasnoi

taken.
Tho first counsoling that is Bono relativo to the

reading program is by momborn of the faculty. Each now .

freshman is assigned to a faculty counselor whom he sees

prior to registration. The faculty counselor discusses

with the studont tho valuo of a good roading ability and

and ncoura,:os the student to .take advantage of the

opportunity to enroll in the reading class if his read-

ing ability is below average.
When the student prosonts.himsolffor registration

he again talks with a faculty member who anoints him in

regtntnring. Thin faculty mombor in not.nocosaarily his

faculty counnolor. Tho faculty- member hao available an

aIphahatic roster of all now froshmon. Data relative

to tno student's performanco on tho English, Chontintry,

and 1.:athematics placomint toots, his rank in -his high

school graduating eland, and whether or not ho scored

below Fa scalod scoro of 49 on tho ,reading teat tiro on

this rotor. The faculty mombor urgos oaeh student who

.pcorod below. a ,scalod score of 49 to enroll in the read-

ing courso..'
Aftsor 't,ho studont, who scored below a scalod score

of 49, has comploted rogistration for his academic

courses ho moots itropr000ntativo of the flooding Dopart-

moat, Ho has already boon acquainted with the reading

program by the.tmo previous confr&Inces with faculty

menhorn and at this time the representative of the Read-

ing Dopnrtmont diocussos with 4M.tho organization of,

the reading clansea and encouragos him to enroll in one _

of the classes. DetIloon fiftyjqnd sixty por cent- of the

students scoria; below a scale. score of 49 enroll in

one of the roadin,,, elasees. . .

A chock is 'made' of tlx6 an-ado:11c record of all stu-

dents .1c) -or invited to enroll in the reading .classes,

but did not do so and all oi!:theso-3tudents aro contacted



again at the time they rogistor for the s000nd 'somas

tor. The ropr000ntativo of the Reading. Department

again diouosses with those students the value of a

good reading ability. and ouggesto that they oould im-

prove thoir academio work by improving thoir reading-\

ability. A majority of theao students who did not on-

roll in roading during theirfirat semottor and who

ailod to do oatiofaotory aeaaomio work during thoir

Semeator do enroll in and of the reading olasaos their

second semoutor in sohool.
The previous comments may appear to have little

rolationship to counseling; but,in a program organized . -

on the basis atthat at Louisiana Stato University the
oouncoling dono relation totho enrollment of students

in the reading' program is Vaky.necestary if an appreai-

able number of the students aro to_bo,sorved by the

reading program since there is no acadomio crodit, or

so, to bo oarnod by taking the reading oourse,
The s000nd phase of oounsoling in relation to the

reading ppgram takers place after-the students are

enrolled in a reading class.
Counseling inLrelation to visual difficulties.

Studonte onrpllod in tho rending class are given the

Koystono Visual Survoy Toot°, Tho rooults of tho toots

aro diacusaed with tho atudonta and any student whose

toatt results indicatod'a.possible visual handicap is

onoouragod,to visit his doctor or optomotrist. It is

BuCgettod to all students that thoy should visit their

doctor of Optomotriat if thoy experience eyo strain

as a rosult of reading.
Another phase of tho oounsolidg of students en-

rolled in the reading program is necessary because

the organization of ou reading program. This is the

counseling which'is (lode relative to class attendanoe

and dropping of the course. Possibly, the need for

this aounseling is brought about beoatse we haVe failed

to meet the needs of the students. Howevor, most

&dentfeel that tho course wiell do 'them some good.

"I just don't have the time for i and besides that,'

I don't get arodit for the course" is the usual answer

wo ;;et whenthe ask the student why ho wishes to drog .

the course. a Low instancos We haVe found that the

student is carrying a heavy academic load, Ln which

case it is succostod that ho would profit by dropping

one of his rezular ocadenic courses and continue .in

the readiw; course. We oade a Compaiison.di. the
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academic records of studontn who did not tako tho road,.
ing courso. Thin ntudy wan mhdo*in terms of pairod
atuannto. Students enrolled in tho courco were paired
with ntudontn who oil not tako tho oouroo (on th0.bani°
of gdOtral academic ability and reading ability). Whoa,
the rosults of this study aro discussed with students
wishing to drop tho courno the students usually volun-
tOor'to remain in tho courno and usually work harder at
improvtng their reading ability.

Tho third and most improtant phhno of count:piing
.studonts enrolled in ho reading course is. that conhsol-'
in which is done twit fit the students rolative to their
individual reading probloms. Even though the courde:in
organized primarily on the babis of group instrugtion,
each instructor has a conforonco with each of his btu-
dents. During this conforeneo-tho -studentis individual
reeding problems are discussed and tho instructor holps4
the student work out a program of work.to be carriod oh
outside the reading classes. Thib program of work is
designed to assist the student in improving the basigo
roading skills in:which he is.most deficient. The stu-.
donts aro encouraCod to come in and discuss-their pro-
blems rolatiio to reading and study.

Tho remarks I have Mao relative to counseling and
the reading program may be somewhat, ffifferent from tho
counseling which. each of your has been: doing La your
rcodinaprogram. I think all, of us have to oiganizo our
prograds toe the particular situation at of institu-
tion., In t t the primary purpose ofthe readintpro-
gram at Loirislans State University is'to, assist studonts
to develop a reading ability adeqqate to do successfal
college work, our first preblan is to-Motivate the atm-
dents tO.the point where they will avail themselves of
the opportunities to improve `noir reading ability. Our
(ascend problem is to assist the students, who are dear-

. ous of improving their reading ability, to_develOp an
adequatoreading skill. Our counseling is done to solve
these probloms.

it



COUNSELING AND THE READING PROGRAM
Albert J. Kingston

Texas A. and M. College

Any institutiOn of higher learning which includes
in its offerings some sort of remedial or developmen-
tal reading nrogram is, in my opinion, demonstrating
its acceptance-of that.educational philosophy commonly
called "the student personnel point of view." One of
the tenets of the student personnel philosophy is the
belief that any institution should Te concerned with
the dev opment of the"whole student" or him total
personal ty rather than merely concerning itself with.
gis intellectual or academic growth. The .philosophy
also. inel des the telief that all students cannot be
expected4to adjust to college situations EIA rapidly
and readily as others. Believing these things, such
institutions are prepared not only to modify their.
programs so as to assist students, but also are nre-
pared.to assist some students to make necessary per-
sonal anct individual adjustments. Thus, adjustment
tay result fromelsodtfications within the college pro-
gram or within the student. Counseling may be.maid
to represent one of the tain.methods through which
chant es are effected ,by the student. The development
of insight into one'n'difficulties, the achievement
of clearer and more feasible educational and vocational
goals, the learning of more adequatesocial skills,
an other tains too numerous to mention may all be
products of the counseling process. On the other handf
a college reading program may be said to demonstrate
a college's willingness to modify its curriculum to
meet the needs of students. In one Sense then, Toth
counseling services and reading services may be said
to have common goals and objectives aiding the stu-
dent to adjust to the college community. Doe's it not
follow, that those services ehould be coordinated?

Most educators believe that reading is one of the
most essential academic skills which a student needs
if he is to4adjust succesSfully to college life. In-
adequate reading skills may res)ilt in aOstudent en-
countering academic failure or making slower scholcstic
progress than might otherwise be anticipated. A stu-
dent in this situation ofter) developS feelingsof_in-
security and anxiety. His anxiety sometimes :risther.
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prevents him from concoutrating on his studies and he

'fails to progross ns well as ho otherwise might. This

condition results in complications as it further in-

creases his anxiatios. A cyclical pattorn or "vicious

oirclo" results. In such canoe two different approach-

. es hnvo been dOmOnstrated successfully. Counseling

which roliovoc the student's anxioties and reduces his

tonsions.ofton rosults in enabling him.teoporato more

offoctivoly in learning situations:" Sometimes his read

ing skills appoar to improve spontaneously. Another

approach is to'concontrate upon the development of im-

proved ronding skills. In such situations the student's

anxioties may bo roliovod as. ho discovers ho can more

adoquately meet academic domande. Profitable results

have boon obtained through both mothodb. If this is

true then, it would seem reasonable that a coordinatod

approach might be best in such cases and that .the most

officacious rosults can be obtainod when both counseling

and reading sorviges aro omployod and coordinated. We

might ask ourselves if we are securing the maximum use

of our counseling services for such purpose's.-
Another'intimato,rolationship between the lbading.

program and the counsoling sorvico should bo emphasized.

Esch servicods in an unusual poifition to discover stu-

dents who need tho spopializod assistance, provided by

tho other. Counselors and re4di specialists shoUld

bealort a 1 timos to tho advisability of referring

students. y whoa this procedure is followed can

offoctivo asSistanCo be given to soto students.. In

many colloges and universities the reading program is

edministored by a non-Psychologically or non-clinically

oriented department. In such institutions the testing

and counseling 'service must be utilized to assist in

the program. Valuable disgnostie information can be fur-

tidhod by psychological testing and all of, us will agroe

that we can more roadilSr assist a student when we' pose-

ess aecurato information about his interests, motives,.

intelligence, and other characteristics. 'Without corn-

plate tooting it is somotitos iikpossible to determine

which factors ,are. eAusol and which are secondary or even

Symp.-tome-tic to the- ronding disability.

,
It is my linion that the college reading program is

so closely related 'to the counseling services in goals,

objectives, and methods,that'only when close coordina-

tion is maintained care success-be achieved.

9 3
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READING PROGRAMS FOR DULTS
th

A. J. Pellettieri

University of Housto

This protsentation is intended to supply-somcans-
wors to .questions raised at last year's reading con-

Oronco. It. appoarod at that time that answers wore

needed to such questions as, 'llowlong should adult
programsontinue?" and "How long Should each session

last?". There were also questions hinging upon tests
usod.in the measuring of the rate of reading and

comprehension. The author will not be able to supply

the pictori lxresentation and will therefore confine
himself to e orating someetum of time main:ideas.

1 .,'One s udy made by the writer showed that grad-
uate students made no appreciable gains during a per-
iod of time while other unselected groups of adults
receiving,training made rather significant gains in

similar tests. Both the Iowa Silent Reading and the

Otis Test of Intelligence were administered-to both

groups. The, graduate gxogp received no improvement

of reading instruction. Concluslon: If.appears that

reading among sOlts.can bocomo static.0 It also
appears that-adults can increase somewhat significant-

ly in effective reading performance,
2. A Second study conducted by the author dolt

'.with senior high students. ThiS group was made up of
'an average distributiOn of high school seniors ex-
copt for a'number which seemed,to excel other seniors
in the smite school. *A class in the improvement of

reading was conducted. After twelve weeks, the last

session used for testing, profiles were made of. the

two students showing the slowost rate Of improvement
and the two students. showing the fastest rate of im-

proVement. Co elusion: The character of improvement

of all four of the students seams to be consistently
positive. A gradual growth for the.slowor4and a.
raW growth for the faster students. There is an

indication that raining in reading improvemont,is
desirable for high school students.

3. An appraisal of profiles of standardized read-

in tests would show wide discrepanciet even among
good readers. Adults who score above the norms in
adVanced tests on the high school and college level,
would make lov scores on such things as directed



reading, location of information, and the selection of
key words. Those low nub-test scores qrobably reflect
occupational practides. People employed in research
laboratories may have little or no need for skillin
indexing.'

4,. Testing for comprehension poses an unsolved pro-
blem. The,yriter has adMinistered\comprehension test
questions. to students who had not road the assignment.
These stUdentS have obtained rather high scores. The
questions as to whether reading is necessary for corn-
:prehension are to be debated under inch conditions.

kn.analysis of a:sosalled'three-part comprehension
test, (a) reading for detail (b)reading for central
thought'(c) reading forinferences,,reveals that _,One's
ability to'correctly answer five'or more questions-oat
of seven does not mean that,he will answer correctly the
questions dealing with central thought.. FurthermOre,
the ability to correctly infer does rjot mean that the
person will answer correctly the central thought'or be
successful in detailed questions.

5. The use of pacers and flash devices, when con--
tained within the limits,for whiCh they were devised,
proves to be beneficial. Datafor our adult group in-
dicate that progress made in free reading under pacing
conditions and with tachistoscopic material carried on
concurrently, is related. This is not intended to mean
that there is transfer of training.

6. Multiple sessions per week over a period of three
months seem to yield better results than short-sessions
or classes which are conducted on,e. one hour, onetime
a week basis..

Adult 'courses which meet two hours on a one 'time a
week basis seem to yield 'hotter reS ltgs than classes
which meet for only one hour.

Courses which provide for theory and laboratory
sessions seem to be preferred by adults more than classes
conducted on a practice basis only.. Among cOmParable
adults, those who attend more frequently and regularly
make the- creator gains.

Rechecks show that gains made are retained when the
'individual continues to apply -the new skills acquired,
during training. Frequently over looked is the fact that
short classes do not load to 1k6ing and permanent Oins.

I would like to suggest to professional members of
the conference that tlese adult courses be more appropri-
ately labeled as Reading Rfficiency or Reading'Improve-
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m04.6 courses. May I
Mhaning, not speed.
as a by-proaAst in a

also suggest that we emphasize
Speed is fairly readily obtpined
course of reading improveMont.

The very remarkable success of colleges and uni-
-Versities,during the last six or eight Years with
readihiptOgrams designed for improving reading ability
of theiratudenti has led to frequent inquiriespbout
similar programs for adults.

For the purpose of detetmining the extent of adult
leading improvcnient programs offered by col egos and
universities the chairman of the Executive Committee, ,

of the Southwest Reading Conference sent recently an
inquiry to-all the state universities in the country
and to one of the lar4er private institutions in each .

state.. Twenty eight replies were received from state
univorbities and twenty three Trom privately control-
led institutions.

The questions Submitted- and the, summary of/the
data received are given below.

COURSES FOR WPROVING READING ABILITY OF ADULTS

1. Do. you offer a course that has. as its chief put-
. pose improveMent of reading ability of adults
other than those.enrolled Eta regular day .students

.

in your institution?
Yes'

P
28. No 23.

2. Which department or 'school in your institution
offeres the course?.
Psychology, 3. Education, 8. English, 3. Other,
12. ("Other" includes student personnel, exten.7
sion, testing services, adult education, guidance,'
speech and general education).

3. If you are not .giving ouch a course, are you plan-
.ning a course" '

Yes, 6. No, 14.

4. Llingth of course-in weeks?'



7 weeks, 2. 8 weeks,
.

1. 9 weeks, 1. 10 weeko
11 weeks, 1. 12 weeks, 5. 15 weeks, 4. 16 weeks,
1. 17 weeks, 1. 18 weeks, f.

5., Class hours of attendance required ?
-The range in from 10 to 64."

G. Numbor of meetings por week?-
Range 4 to 5.

7. Aro credit4'hours given for the course?
Yes, 9. No, 18.

* 8. How muchcred4t7
Seven instit ions give credit. 'Credit varies from
1 tb 3 seines or hours.

9. If'no credit is allowed how is the'eourse classified?
So courses, 9. Elktension, 10. Others, 4.

10. Number of students enrolled in the course this sem-
, -ester?

Rango--snallost enrollment 14, largest enrollment
500. Total in all institutionoroporting, 2334.

11., Is tho course offered away .from the campus?
Yes, 10. No, 17.

12. Names of workbooks used by the students?
Increasing Reading Efficiency, by Lyle L. Miller.
Study Typo of Reading Exercises, by Ruth Strang.
Bettor Reading Books,)Jy Elizabeth Simpson.. %How
to Read Better and Faster, by Norman Lewis. -Effec-
tive Study, by Robinson. A Manual of Reading of
Exorcises for Freshman, by Pressey. A College Read=
ing Workbook, by Sheldon and Carrillo. Efficient
Reading, by Brown.-

- 13. Reading insturments used?
Reading pacers, 23. Films, 17. Tachistoscopes, 18.
Others, 3.
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SOME CURRENT ASPECTS OF READING
Oscar S. Causey

Texas Christian University
A

During the last two decades numerous articles on
the subject of reading have appeared in.magazineWand
professional journals and the number is increasing.

Seldom doesa month pass in which popular maga-
zines.fail to publish several articles relating to .

iMprevement.of reading ability. Recently editors and
writers for trade journals'have joined the movement
with at least one result, namely, adding new words to
the English language. The word BRIEF-CASE-ITIS is an
example.. Brief-case -itia is'a condition said to
affect business men whose brief-Codes bulge excessive-
ly With reports, documents, briefs, etc., because the
average business man cannot read at the needed speed.

. Books written on reading have become popular.
Tens of thousands of copies of Hoyle Read Better and
Felker by Norman tewisl have been sold. How To ii.ead
a Book by Mortimer Adler2 has gone through the twen-.
5ieth printing.

In recent years Oducdtional leaders have been giv-
ingsa larger place in educational programs to the
teaching of reading from the elementary grades to
graduateschool. In a recent article3 Dr. Rudolph
Fiehler pointed out that "the 24th Yearbook of:' the
National Society for the Study of Education went 90.11:
far as to advocate specific reading instruction in
the first three, grades only. Twelve years later, in
its 36th Yearbook, the same organization advocated

.

reading instruction through each year ef.the common
school program. Today there is a'growing acceptance
that training in reading'can be helpful at every

77-----
Norman Lewis, How To Read Bettor and Faster, Thomas

CrOwell ao, N.Y., 1951.

2tiortimer Adler, How To Read A Back, Simon Schuster
Company,

3
Rudolph Fiehler, A Summary) 195,Yearbook,p5South--'

west .Reading Cogferonce for Colleges and Universit-
ies, Texas Christian7CniversiWress, Fart Worth;
Texas. . /
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lov of instruction, and that a reading, improvement
preEram iweellege is justifies if it produces only an
inerliso in rate of reading."

o writer, while discussing-the producer- consumer
aspoe of:,reading, pointed out that education in Amerim
has pr uced such an enormous demand for reading mater-
ial that ublishors in the United States printed enough
books lass year to fill a bookaholf reaching from the
Atlantic to the Pacific.
" In all tl copies of the two newspapers in this
country having tho, largest circulation last year had

ftoen used as a highway covering., there would have been
°O number of pages ample to cover a four-lane highway

/around the earth at, the equator. If all the copies pub-
lished last year of the monthly magazine having, the
largest circulation had teen placed on a single shelf,
the length of.the shelf would be more than four hundred
Miles in length.. If all the newspapers published'in
the United States in any year since World War II had
been used to, plaster a billboard replacing the Iron Cur-
tain,,tho billboard Would extend'from the Black Sea to
the Baltic'Soa and roach into the stratosphere.,

:Administrators in higher education are recognizing.
the progress made sinco World.War II in development of
mat-hods, techniques, procedures and matemiald which are
highly effective,in improving the reading ability of
college students. Evidence ofthis recognition by ad-
mlnistrators was revealod by a recent survey of all
higher institutions in ten states west of the Mississ..-
'ipPi River. Forty-six of the colleges and universities
reported reading prograMs'deOgned for the improvement
of reading ability of their students.

ProperlY'equipped'reading laboratories and clinics
have adequate,reading materials that have been specially
prepared,' and graded. The proper grading of material is
important because of the great differences in reading
abiit'y of'oeUege students. Some 'college students have
only ninth grade reading abilify,.as determined by
standardized reading tests. On the, other hand, some
college freshmen read, as well as 'same graduate students
This difference in reading ability,makes apparent the
,need for materials of different -levels of difficulty.
"-(The level' of difficulty of this article, as measured
by the Rudolf Fleseh Formula, is approximdtely the same
as the average' materials read by college stud'ents.)

Lechanical instruments are Used ext fisively in man
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good college reading programs. .Thirty-six of the
'forty-six institutions'reforred to above reported the
use of instruments. Roading pacers are effective
motivation devices. Tachistoscopes are uned,for de-
velopment of quickness of visual. perception. Sixteen
millimeter films are used for improvement of compre-
hension and reading rate. Telebineculars, Ortho-
Raters and other insturmonts are used for tenting
accurucy of vision. The Ophthalmograph In important
in diagnosing, the reading. patters of students.

College reading programs are usually under the
administration of the department of Education, English
or psychology, or are directed by the counseling ser,-,

vice.
1 Any person wilh fair intelligence and vision and
a desire to impr o his reading comprehensionand
speed can make marked improvement, even if hia read-
Ink; ability is already above average. Many .business
people as well as professional men and women who are
required to do extensive reading find it advantageous
to take c urson for the improvement of their reading
skill. Id ny hours are saved by readers who have good ".
comprohens en rind a high reading rate.

Good readinr1 programs can be depended upon to pro-
duce good results. A student who wan dropped from a
university Was told by his counselor that his only
-academic difficulty was that he was & very poor readem
A feu wooka later, uhcn he startod a reading training
program, he was found to have a reading rote of one -
hundroct seVenty-fivo words a minute pith a comprehen-
sion of.coventy-four jp;:rcont.- When he. finished the
course he was reading three hundred eighty words a'
minute,with a comprehension of eighty-eight percent.
A school principal incroased hin rate seventy-two per-
cent. A high school 31.1.1, oho was making low grades,
increased her. comprehension and doubled her reading.
speed, An associate professor in a university in-
creased his reading score 81%.

,

There is a close rolationship between a person's
reading vocabulary and succese.as success is measured
in America. A recent study.revoaledi.with surprising
ly.few exceptions, that persons who have attained more
than averaje success'in their field of endeavor have
.large vocabularies .itethor'or not th6y find n fornal
education. Theme is also a cle'se rolationnhi7) botueen

1 0 0the .size-,A qnslit;,- of ono s vOcabuL:ry and :ii:,



reading ability. The size of a person's vocabulary

would bo measured by the number of words that he knows,

while the quality of it would include the different

meanings attached to words he-knows. For examine, the

word RUE has fifty-one'metanings. "

Since the spotlight has been turned on,development

of reading ability many people have asked, "Whet is

reading?" One author says, "Rending' is thinking." A

psycholpgist says it is a -"mont:aI prodess." A psychia-

.triat says it is "an aMotional experience." An educator

aye's it ts the "ability to capture the thoughts of a

writer as they are expressed on the printed page.". An

advertising, export says that It is -a means -of increas-.'

inf.; sales." Martin Luther considered it away of ex-

tending religion. A communist thinks reeding is one of

theAtieans of gaining additional felloW-travelers. The

student who has good reading skills says reading is fun.

,
.The poor reader calls it hard work.

Dr. Adler, in his book referred to above; says there

are twenty-four meanings of the verb REAti. We read

book, newspaper or magazine. We read between the lines.

Some people road palms While others read crystal balls.

Sometimes vie read billboards that have/not a sentence in

print. Astronomers read the stars. SOmo of tic road 4
tho signs of the times, while ethers are readingspeede-

motors or thermometers.
Writers are doing morn and more writing. Publishers

aro doing more and more publishing. Readers are dOing

more and more roadillg. If all readers should make a

decision to road, not only more and more, but also bettm

and bettor; what would be the effect upon tho writer -

publisher - reader triumvirate?
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SOME RECENT OBSERVATIONS
Ralph W. House

Stake Teachers College,, Kirksville, Missouri

The observations reported here .ere the result of

porsonal visits made this year to colleges and univer-

sities in six otatos--Iowq, Nebraska, Lissourio Ark- p

sap, Toxas and .Oklahoma. Ai
The purpose of the visits was (1) to gat better .

noquainted.personallyAvith professors in collbgeo and
universities who aremorking in the read- ng field, (2)

to oboe' e.tho physical facilities for Reading pre-

- grams, ( ) to, identify-the' reading gap. (4) to re-

queidt sui ries of programs for presen ipn

meeting o' thalponference.
Very Remarkable progress is oxide in the area

visited in provision blade. for both ph sical facilities

and teaching Staff for reading progra o. At- thq

of insurrill tho ill-will of some, mild like to.

report that impressive programs were bserved at-the

University o Oklahorla, the Universi y of TexaS, Uni-

versity HouS on, Tex6s A. & Sout ern Methodist

University 4n1 Texas Chridtian Univer city., Mo o than

fiftoo4 hundr d students aro improv Jig their r ading

reading abi).it in (,ho reading labo Orion a iclinkn I

of these inStiutions each'Year; o or more of the.

following inch lical aids are in uc -in each nstitu-

tion: reading odors, films, tachi toscopes, tele-

binoculars. To Ping has significa place in each of

the programa.

BRIEF SUIT IARIES

Several p9rso s

institutionsvisit
nary of the purpos
cedures used. The

Frbm the Univor
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in charge of r
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th,1 m,111 ';roups. Our 111%;ost f;roups rwri;icipato a

pro:;ru in ki:Ach sdi,sd of re,!dinf; in enphanly,od and in

whichroudin:; 2limo nrc uced. I boliove'tho paper- Which

Dr. Dotoon ::avo you will givo you,a little more dotallod.

expl:Ination of our worl, hero. (Dr. bliosnor)

B. Tho Inp.rovnment Pro :Tam (from Dr. Dot con).

Pit Ruldi'ng Vrogram on this compun in vary fortun-
nto in Ito particular suttik; - hy boity, in tha,Tosting
and Uuld'ince.buroau we aro able to be of sorvice to the
studont in many of-t'.10 facota of himaolf that ho may
wish to invosticato in trying to dincnOne histreading.

floods and himsolf. Wchavo counsolors'Whocan.discuss
with hlm his vocational choioe, academic Aroblems and
personal' problems if ho f6oln it advantaceous.to sexpldro

in theso areas. Should tho student and the CoUnsol9r'
doeido that sond objectivo tests mould.holp the ptudent.
in his offort.ta undorstand himsolf, tho psychometric
division in equipped to ,administor and adore a wide

ran:e of aptitude, achiovomont, intol'ost and personality

to Sts. Thero re clinical psychologists who onn adminis-
tor.and interpret projectivo tests. And if the student.'
and counnolor nhould wish to confer with a psychiatrist
tho student La oferrod to tho Health Oontor. All of
this to p.irt of our Ro,idin'.; Proram.

Noo, n11 of thin givoa you -pono idec of the scope
and conaal thinkin!-: af zoos into our Roudin7; Improvo-

mont Pro :rum and consequontly.detorminos what its will

bo. I would ltho to discuss mith you, moro specifically
tho lio,IdLw: Program itself. I thinkIlli do this by
4:lying you p description, or,an outlino, of the procosa,:.
a student coos thropc4 in the 'loading Progrnm. .

,1
I. Studo5,ts conih;;.to the Bureau aro usually solf7ro-

forrod. In many instances students will oomo when

1 deans or instructors'. have suggestod the bervicos,
but most of thom come as solf-referrals. This

moans 'they adtivoly want help..
II, The floadinr, Improvomont Procram is non- crodit, bo

tho student comes soaking only improvement.
III. First, ho is givon a battoif of toots - -to date in- .:.

eluding:
a. Two roadinc acievomont tests.
b. A scholastic aptitude toot
c. A Personality test

'IV. On t;IJ pasio of tho, tests' scoros ho is

placad in a group:
a, In :Toni) so ttinc Ito cots his test scoron,
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intarprotod-ti? him. .! ' ' .

b. Ito nny soak a4.individuel 4Onforonco with one
of no for furtherdiscusaion-o-f his toot
moron,. .

V. Tho Group meets for ono hour, throb timos 4 week,
and 'tho vocabulary group to which ha in assignod
Moots for one hOur-twico a mook..

VI. Lot mo toll ,yoU4bout tho typos of croapb wa.
- hd/p this semostor.

a. Ono croup connist6 oXfvory slow reudors and
,, inadequate comprehenders--persons in this

group are-vord-formord roaderoCtriey liter-
ally plod. With this efoup we initially con-
centrate -on frooing them from this word-fon.- y
word reading--thon.move into comprehension
skiij.

'b. Another group is.composed'OT students who
read somewhat slowly and whose comprehension
is a little -bettOro Hero we work on v*ious
coMprchenpion locating main ideas,
.skiMming, critical reading, but all this is
done with an emphasis on roadIng a littlo
Castor.

c. A third group'consists f vory good roadorb--
rata may be a littlo 1ow, but tho comprehen-
.sion scores aro bottor than avorage. In this
group we work on essontiaiy.the same skills-
an in the lattor'group,. but in more difficult
manuals--acain working forspeod.

d. The fourth.group.works- prificiPally on in-
creasing their rate of rOading, with only
minor omphasis on comprehensioni---no poor com-
Prehenders are 'put in this group. We use
films an a pacer for thiogroup.

Then there are two vocabulary groups---one for.
those whose vocabulary is rather restrioted.and'
the other for porbons whose vocabulary is rather
varied or even better than average.

VII . The'progranxiny vary.in length from 9 weeks for'
the film_group to two semesters forsome of thorn,
noodin:.; more work.

VIII. If d student poses an especiallYcomplex problem
--from the viewpoint of diacnooing his reading
skills, Dr. Emory "iiliesmor, our reeding consul-
tant, will r;iVo him aasthor thorough diagnostic
battery, and the student 3et4,indiidual help.
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IX. At tho-end of the particular program for the tu-

dont, ha'Az Given an'equivalent:form of ope of

tho rooding tasts ho took upon entering; the pro-

, gram. This IsAsodyo give us come objeotiVe

moesure of,h).70-qMprovoment. This test kaalsoein-

torprotod to the studont4 .-

ToxaslGhriatian Universityls,Roading Laboratory:

A. SSEPir tho Student' Pant-of-41ov.
,...

SUCC3SO in collogo dopondc upon the ability of-a

student to read woll. The b lk of instruction is to-be

found in books. -Mastery of ooks is open only to those',

.

who can read with some fair peed and-somefair degree

lal'oopprohOhaion. With f exceptions students who are

.put on probation or who are dropped froft college for

poor,scholarship are Students who read slowly and, with

poor comprehension. Many students hay& not developed

reading ability comparable to their irOolligenoe. That

they have minds good enough-to leah even more if

they could be trained to bettor reading habits. All

collego students, regardless ofhou well or how poorly

they .read, can improve their reading' ability by tdking

training offered, in a well equipped and well- directed

reading laboratory.
.

Tha program is not axclusivoly,aromodial program.

Studontswho are already good readers ate admitted,to

the laboratory. A number of graduate students and

adults from the professional and business field .take the

work.
B. Students classified in three ward.

1. Students Who are doficient in-reading

2, Students who have appro4imately average rood-

ing ability.
3. Students above averago.in vading ability who

,want to become highly proficient in use of the

printed page.
C. Twenty -two aiaLLTLI to students.

Think with the writer. Think boyond the writer.

Ignore external 'auditory stimuli. Get the authors-

thoughts quiokly.- Suppress iaternaLwayward emotions.

Trust your mind while reading. Your mind can be trained

to work faster. Pleasure may come from agreeing with

the author. Initroaso your vocabulary by learning new

:words. Practice trusting your mind.. Your mind has

power not yet usod. Satisfaction may result from die

agreeing with the writer. Let yOur mind en_jOy action

'w,11110 roading. Read, re d -reads Reading is a pleasure.
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Increase yOur vocabulary: by learning new meanings of

words you already know. Some people cheat themselves

by not harnessing the power of their minds.; Do you ?,.

DoValop,additiOnal montal Emer by reading. Think

while reading''' Nemorize rarely,. Fast coMprehension:-

of tho \printod pdge tg,excelient practice in quick..

alaka. Use your Mind.. Read, read -, read, read.

a
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WORD °A TACK AND VOCABULARY DEVELOPMENT
Mr Haze .HorniCarroll)(Mm; Timothy) ..

Soutfiern MethodistAhiiversity
. ,

f

VtorQI attack 'will be emphadizoa in this 'diriCussion

with ito a1'ul6ry dovolopment an a.by-producti To put it
in a't4p.' Ular stroamlinod.title:-Word Attack Gods to
C011030,

After all, our vocabularios ao onlarao ab.we sharpon
our word attack skills.,
,- To begin with, shouliChke to take a few minutes
to od you fo writodoWn what yott do whOn you Meet . an
unfamiliar word. );:T

Last year the rector of-Our.Reading plinic( was
--,workinc with a-itreWof 90 school principals anc3adM144.-
strators. Sho:aaked theM-for this same.inforna ion I

L. 'have requested from you.
Some of the answers Wouldhave.-:stertled yoá and

caused YOu-to think of the need for word attack skills
at any lovol. Ono man said: "Gob someone to Eo to the

dictionary." Anot)ior said, "1 is my wi.M." Still an-
, other ropp.octo. "If to is ospohtil thIA Iigat the moan-

'. inc I-Go to tho dictionary."
'Of the 90 educators.most uspd the dictionary or con-

textual clues tp coin the moanik of nevi words.. Only'

eicht used word-form clues. ,Bicht used,structUral.analy,-
sic and seven used phonetic analyss...

'In reporting these a swers haves mentioned several

methods of word attac aw, 1 should like:.to'ltst five.

methods which I shall discuss. .:,T yare woraforMv
structural analysts, phonetic analysis, contoktuel. clues
and .use of tho dictionary. ::: :

I mentioned the results dfthis infOrMal question-
naire to indicato tho need for the teachingof word
attack skill in college sp that theyinay bo-used there
and in adult e, -

Frances Tri, says in "paprove ledrlleadinci- that
mvny colleco students do not realize how -many wordathey
O'not knout and do not care enough to do anything)about
it u.ntil they aro'taucht heb important a good vocahUlarY
is. 4'

Sho tells this intdrosting little story. Sha.haaa
student protond ho is c,otn,", into a bookstore. to buy a

boOk4) Thon,all the Vord's in tho'lo he does' know
say, "Lot's dtsappoor. This studon wouldAlt appreciate

_ .
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us anyhOw because ho doeWt.know what vie .meta 'T46.
student Would pick up thO''book and in astohiahmont
.0.611: the clerk and oomplain, "Look here,. this'iSn4t
right., I'm paying hard eariltd.-cash for this book and
'I -..do not want one full of blank spaces. I want every -

thing I'm ppyingfor."-. He then would pick 'another
book but he.etillftuldn't Get- what.hawapaying for

ho hqd somo way tb unlock the,mords ho did not
know.

For a thorough undorstandpc of thoso Unlooking'
skills .1 am going to explain thorn as thdy are first.

-Using word formCluos is the noting of likenesses
and differOncos in Mordn. The child Who notices that-'

sand is j* like hand except, for the beginning is

noting word' orm.. Tho skills essential.(notking like-
nesses and differences) fo'rusing word form clues- are
basic-to successful structural and phonetic

,These two types of analysis are intede
often must be:combined.in attacking a work. In these, .

instancos -structural analysis logically preceded phone-
tic analysis in tho uord attack process.

Caroful scrutiny ;of wordc Ghoul] thatthoy aro re-
lated. in-fsmilios. Ench word has its ancestors, cou-
sins and distant relitivoa.

Eqch family isrdescended from a,parentwOrdl and
through every, word that belongs to that family has a
specific meaning of its oWnl it' is always related. to
the meaning of the parent word.. For example, the
_words port, portfolio, portable, and porterfaro all

P. desdondEints. Of the word porto, a Latin verb that means

"to carry." is.

Each has its-particular meaning buttthey.all tftex
. 1,n some way to the act of carrying. Nov, suppOse you

tame across the word.portageyou could guess it was
a cousin of Porter and a descendant of Pna Porto. So,

learning a number of parent or root words of the Eng-
lish language will help You to guess the family con -
nection of many unfamiliar words you meet.

Learning the,meaning of commonly used prefiies and
suffiXes will give you some more tools in you' word
detective kit.

So, learning parents; prefixds and suffixes will
make old "friends of words once strange. If you meet
importable, you kdbw im moans -*in," 'pat means "to_.
tarrynd able means u hat it sayswholly; "able to.
carry En."

1
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Anothor phane of struct0-61cnalysin
wards into syllables. And if you can' pronounce the
Syllable° that appear you will find that mhny,woraTthat
were unfamiliar in print pip familiar whien you. pronounce

them.
A very unable nyotom of 4iyidieg wards is given by

Lattmeyot in hie "Handbook for Remediel Reading," Ho

tho rule that the number of vowaln (albeit` final

E and double vowel ° whieh count an one) determine tha

number of syllable° a ansd will have.
Skills become mgre automatic: whansthey are practiced

systomatically and regularly. In order to provide this
I havo the practicp in my alarms of having what we Call
"the throe noW vordsr on the boardOeor each meeting.
Those aro not always new word°, but each ono reprodenta
one of the throo,main parts of structural analysis which
aro:: looking for parts of a compound word,ooking for
familiar profixos, suffixes and roots, and dividing
words according to the rules of patterns plat-tap:tined.
Theeo throe words-are kept in columns, one column for
each division method. A new word. is added to-600 col-
umn at oach class nicotine.

Examples: v eve ev

RECEIVER/SHIP RE/DODBT/ADLE RE/DUN/DANM

DOOR/PLATE 6 DISXEMBER/MENT ye ev'CV; N
EDGE /WISE ,DUCT/LESS DOC/TO/RATE

VQ CV CYO Cv
EC/TO/DER/MAL

.
Tho building of theso liste in columns inpresses on

the students theso methods cf attack and gives, to me far
batter moults than any other Mcithbd of practicing them.

Phonetic analysis Will not be giffinn16 limah emphasis

in a college group as structural analstle but the re-
viowing of some phonetic elements is Eaipful, I believe..

The ones I,suggest are (1) Two vowel lettors.may ba..
used to represent variant single vowel sounds as AI in
rain and plaid, and as 00 in food and good. (2) Mph,.
thongs or two vowel sounds blended to form onefty.pech

sound. (3) The only vowel sound in. a word or sylrable

is affeetod by an -"Rn if the "R" follows it. .() It
"A" is the only vowel in a syllable or word and it is
followed by "in or nwn4 the "a" than has neither its

lOng nor its short sound.
-These rules are most easily taught, I believe, by -,

posting a pronunciation chart containing those elements'/..
and a key word. The list I use is:
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., ar-aw--taught-strawborry,.

ouhouse ay--tray

ar --otar et-Taarew

ur-- turtlo oo- .broom

or-- fern oo-7book,

ir--bird ai--anail
idplaid *A!.

*' Laat year at thin conference Dr. Piohlor presented

a nowt intorootine dimaonion of-thto oyntum of pro-

nOonoinj and clotting the wand of word() by winG hilapor

words. Ra,ozamplounollen could bo pronounced' with.

tho hap of aijn and OUR.
Ono of. the mq0 profitabWand enjoyable means of

recOgnizini3 worda and gottinglheir meanings in from

context. , The neeessary contextmay dome before, after

or both before and after the unknown wo'rd. It may

appear as an appositive, AO a qualifying ppraseor in-

parenthesis.
Guessing meaningt from contbxt is a Valuable de-

-vioeiand.according to our informal'surveys, the most

frequently used device. But to depend. on this alone,:

?load cause may mistakea.'. :'

The'fifth and last method-of word attack which I .

shall mention is use of the dictionary, T put it last

-./becau.se I7helieve that,other methadi should, be used

first., so as not 'to interrupt reading. BUt ittaa

valuable tool and Shd that should be used easily. To

de 'blast-use of guide words can be taught. (Students

don't- "always reach college knoWing thin.) '

- It usually is profitable to discuss work Orgins;

syffonymo, antonyms and hoionyms. The big unabridged

.1 dictionapiee will, of cpurse, give more complete and

sleibailed information. lhe,dictionary should Voiused-

.
used wisely and as a taol--net as a erutch.

khave discussed word.fbrm clues-, structural,and-i

iametio analysis, contextual c],ues!and'ufie cf a die.-

tionary as five methods of word attack. Theute:of

these will aid in word recogniticeand word meanings
.



GROUPING IN REMEDIAL READING
Elsie Dotson a

University of *Texas

I. Sinco I en *currently involved with this problem of'
tryinc to group atudento.in the moat effective manner. I
have several rather strong feelillGoon:tho subject,' and
the first that comes to mind Mm sun this is because
it-is the one that has afforded no the most difficUlty
Wely) is the nultirAvicity of practical considerations
that you need,to have in arddr to launch into this. 1
would like to go into a few of these with you bine°
they are spurning such a plea) ofaminence iny
inc.

A. Sufficient time!kvfor'individual,intorviewqp Anytime
you worn en a group basis, you are doing to Invato

.allow time for.individuAl contacts.
Adequatclesson-praparation'and sufficient time in
Which to do this. In working with people bn this,,_

fi

problem of reading improvpment, yoU will have to do
lot of improvising, i.e., using materials in ways,

othor than those designated in manuals and finding
new mabdrials.to_moot-Ourront meas. Also, you
its* to know the Matorials wollonough to be, able
to uco thorn in stimulating further thinking1.

Another factOrinvolved in this considoration of
oadoquatojproppration.isplannind for diversity with-
in the group., There May be times when you will want
to put the group on on assignment while you work

1 with onlylone or tWo membors of .the' group. This
1.molVestioutting the group'en a.mbaningful task,
adt-'ilitit,onethat will pep them occupied while you
1vorkwith,smaller numbers.... .

0. Diversity. of materials. 1.6 you can see from the
..previous point'I piit discussed, you will need a
diversity of Materialslf you diversify the dioup.
Also, you may want todvitch.activities entirely-

: for a while anCthia may necessitate completely ,
different materials.,.

D. Intere0 in group activity. .0n a more Personal.
tasis--but:6 .very.pract±calone-7working with troup6
requires a belief, desire, and proclivity to,work'
in a group situation..

,

These are some ge tho things I think a person should
think through.thorTighly if he is interested in Working'
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with groups. And I cannot omphasizo onoaghtho amount
of tine you will nood for preparation and for indivi-
dual contaotd.
II. Why group? Nov lot us go into soms of kilo whirls

of grouping.
A. Haaogonous.groupin5o:

Well, ,f oourao, oho of,tho most obvious and
plausiblo reasons for Groupilt is to try to got
dtadonts with cirialor problomsletho eerie group,
thoroby making it poosiblo for you to work more
inttnsivoly with the problem at hand.

B. Vary the size of the groups:
By grouping, yqh oan vary the size of the group
according to the goals you sot up for each grraup-
tho goals boing determinod to ,a great extent by

/ the needs of tho students. Thoroforo, in my
opinion, coma okillalond thomsolvea.to'a largo ,,

trOuP approach - -ono that is relatively mechanical
--suoh as working on increasing pate of reading,
while the optimum conditions for tho acquisition
of m(st comprohonsiOndkills call for smaller
gr s%

0. ndividualizosl approach:
f you hth nblo to dotOrming when .and'whoro.
nailer 44toupe are tho most;effeotivesetting for

certain*udios, than you can uaea.mOro indivi-
dualizodApproachmithin the smellei group, The
memborsi,within the group will havea greater
opporfUnity to express themsglves,,both. to you
and to each other.

D. Gives the instructor a chance toiceep in tempo
with the individual. By working in( smaller
groups the instructor knows vhen.it change the
activity of the group, whoa to work on different
skills. ..By working more intimately with the,,
group, the insturctor is better, able to know when
to reassure, to.eupport,and to criticizes,. Alsg,
the instructor-has a bettor chance to know when
to topqrihe student tolother agencies.thich,
might be able tgmpet%other needs that could be-
intorfering with the students efficiency:. Ouch
otheragencies as provide: (1) Vocational gui-

.

/dance, J2). personal counseling, (3) opthalmolo-
.gical care, and (4) tutoring.

.

B. Greater Ipportunity for diagnosis. By working in
smaller groups the instructor is gonfronted743ith
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an opportunity forcontinuing diagnosia and Orly-.

sin of.tho otudont and his readina.okillo. '"

Smn11 homoonioun groups prqvidp a greater growth

olimate. In n'amallor group potting the student

hes n greater opportunity to Dind himsolf.

1. Gives him Cchuneo to got support through ident-

. ifying with, others. I have noticed that in

groups in wich there is d.groot.Aiveraity of

skills, qomo students tend to shut thimbelves

.off from the group; But a similarity of pre-
formaico sooms to,inv,ite particiDation; with'
others.liko'himsqlf the student is freer tosee

_himself as ho is - -to explore thOn; why he is

this way, and why others aro. eIt.is rather

obvious that t'ho student must first accept his
his level of preformance befdre he can change

it.
.2.-Social clitato. Small inforhdl groups' soon

become a social as wall as an instructional
gathering. This makes for more interaction)
self exploration, group reassurance, encourage-
ment,.support and criticism.' Also, it is a new
readingatmosphore, and thereby becomes a posi-
tive conditioning; experience id place .of the
unpleasant experiences the student has had pre-,.

ylously with reading.

III; basis for grodIng:
Well, after all this talk about why oneshould try to

group - -we come to the basis for 8roupine'Thia'is an '

enigma to me, I ~dill admit. What is thomost effective

.mothod of'grouping? Instead of attempting to answer
.that question--fOr I donot know the answer -.Just 'let me

tell you how .we are doing it at the.UniVorsity'of Texas

and why..
A. Small groups, you gathered.from all I haye,said

previously that I favor'a relatively'stall group,
by this.I moan anywhere from 5 to 15.

B. Homogenous aspects. Also y6u havegathered that.I
believe people of similar levels 'of attainment
should be grouped together.' We use a somewhat gross

means of doing this-1-namely:
(1) All students who,. on the.DRTi'read below 200

wpm and who get' below 25% of the coMprehension

questions right, are put ift one group.

.(a) Students who, on the DAT, road at a rate 'of be-

twoen 200 wpm and 300 wpm. and who get 75% or
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more of the oomprohonoion queotiond right aro

groupod togothor.
(3) Those reading between 200.wpm and 300 wpm but

a who got only about PA of tho oomprohonoion
quootiono correct are grouped togothor.

(4) Thom) reading Looter than 300 wpm and who; got

70;0 or moro of tho quoetiono oorroot,aro
grouped togothor.

y grouping this way wo havo oliminatod two rathor

obvious difforoncos in dicills--rato and compre-

hension. -0

11 wo are aiming for here is that on one will
finish reading way ahead of the othors and no one will

oonsistontly got moro right or wrong that the others

when we discuss msaninge. Ae I have mentioned before,

it has boon my observation that glaring discrepancies

seem to serve to*drive some students away from the-'

group. We do shift students from group to group. It

sometimes happens that even though .a person's scores
on the DRT are'siMilar to the scores of others in his

group, his behavior in the reading program is quite

, divergent from that of the others. In this case he is

usually shifted to another group.
I am sure that you4 like I, feel that grouping is

one of. the most pertinent problems facing us today and

should any of you have other for grouping I
would welcome the opportunity to discuss it with you.

(
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THE SOUTHWEST READING CONFERENCES 1951-1953
Miss Lucite Willow-by

University of Oklahoma

Decant:le tho Southvost Roading Conforonco is'a uniquo
organization, no for nin any of its momborn know, soma of

tho dotailo of ita origin and ,'unction may bo of 'intorest

to now met:pars of the Conference or to collego, ',ceding

spociaplists in other bactiona of tho United Stator.

In tho fall of 1951, Oscar S. Caution Director of

tho Reading Laboratory, Texas Christian University, wrote

to the diroctors of several other reading Programs at
Southwestern collegos,, asking if they felt that a con-

foronco on college roading would be useful. The replied
to this inquiry' encouragod him to go ahead wiit1 plans .1

for the first meeting of the Confkrenco, Which was

on April 25, 1952 at Texas Christian University. The

program for this first xneeting,was planned by Dr. Albert

J$ Kingston, Jr., of Toxas A. and Ni. , Louie Harris of
Oklahoma Collage for Women, and Dr. William Eller of the
Univorbity of Oklahoma and Oscar S. Causoy.

Reprosentativdc from fivo statos attondod the April
mooting; in 1952, which-was dovoted to the practical

problems of oporation that wore encountorod by the read-

ing improvomOnt programs in the region and wore suggest-

ed by the thomo: "Dovoloping, a Reading Pregram for

College Studonte." Because thore Were Otte a few per-

sons in attondance who had not yet set up their local
reading programs, but who were faced- with this necessity,

-the Conferonco program evolved into a series of discus-

sions in whiah the directors of the large college read-

ing, programs shared their experience-based "ic.now;--how"

with tho poople who .had yet to build their programs.
At the clobing session, the Conference voted to pro-

vide for a bentinuing Organization and elected Mr. Cdusey

chairman of a committee authorized to pUblish.the.pro-
ceedings of the Conference and to arrange for a 1953

meeting. Additional members of the executive committee

included fudolph Fiohlor, Head of the'English Department,
Southeri\Arkansas) State Colleg%; Louio E. Harris, De-
partmonfi'of Psychology, Oklahoma 'College for Women;

Aibert T. hingston, Jr., Director of the Reading Labora-

tory, Texas A. and and William Ellor, Director of

the Reading Laboratory and Clinic, University of 0;c1a-

hOma, 115
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Purposes of the organization vero t t make known

to othor'intorostod persons the proced s used in

procreme.ofnollogo laliol and to oncour Turthor ex-

porimontution and research. Membership ; s extended

also to therm associated with industrial a d other

adult reading improvement programs.
The s000nd annual mooting vas hold D 13bor 12-13,

1952, at Texas Christian University, as tie esult of

of a decision to have tho meetings during th first

somestor rather than in tho spring. Thom of the Con-

ference and of tho 1952 yearbook was "Imp vir, Reading

Programs Soy' College Students and Adults." Mr:, Causey

was again named chairman of the executive omnl tee

which included Miss Lorid DeFigh, Universltr of Tulsa;*

Tandy W. McElwee, Louisiana State Universit ; A. J.

Pellettiori, University of Hous A; and Dr. ing on.

el)
Mat Colleges Are Doing w th Reading P ram 11

was tho therm of the third annual Confdrence Decom er

s,11-12, 1953, at Texas Christian University.
business session it was voted to chance the
'committee to six members serving three-year
with provibions'nado in the election of the
sons in 1953 to allow the election of two
members each. year thereafter. It was also
elect two from the retiring committee g
membership on the executive committee to tw
from any. one state.

The now executive committee includes Ca
was subsequently named chairman, and Kingst
retiring committee for three-year terms; Ra

Sta , Mississippi Southern University, an
for two year terms; and Mrs. Dorothy Cantrell

ate Teachers College, and Roy Sommerfel
hona A. and M., for one-year terms.

Indicative of the variety of sponsors of r ing

ograms and of the type of persons interested i the

eading problem at the college level is the distr u

tioh by position and departments of the representa vo3

at ;the conferences. .The1second meeting has been ch
to represent the throe meetings:

Director of reading clinics, or laboratories
Reading consultants or teachers
Deans
Heads of Departments of English 3

Director of Testing and Guidance
Director of Guidance 17
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h C.
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Counsolor-Psychologist ' 1'

Counselors in Guidance 2

President of Collo&
Teachers (from instruotors to professors)

English- 6

Education 10

Social scionoes, hiptory 2 -

Psychology 4

Guidance 1-,

Staff Members of Industrial Program 4

Representing High Schools,. 13

Graduate Students . 3

Optometrists 4
(Some othersdid not indicate portions
or departments.)

T4 increase in the attendance and the number of int!
stitutions represented atsuccesskie Conferonces_reflect
'tho growth of the Conforence,and the continued interest
in the problems of reading at the adult level. At the h
first mooting an attendance of forty four (the forty..
two. anmos listed in the Proceedings do not include that

jgram) represented twenty-nine colleges in five statee-
of Dean Thomas t. Richardson, who appeared on-the

_:
Texas, Oklahoma,. Arkansas, Now Mexico,
six high schOols iz Oklahoma and Texas; and optometris*

According to the second yearbook, attendance at t4
secohd meeting was seventy two and reprosentedthirty-i
throe collpges in seven states, Kansas and Missiasipp
boinG the two now ones; four industries which sponsor
adult reading programs; five high schools in two stat,s;
and pptomotrists. This representation continued to.o?;:
pand in 1953 with Missouri and Indiana making a total?:
of nine States of which forty -two. colleges and univer,
sities were represented. Reprosontationief.the
schools, industrial programs, and optometriststemained.
about the same. Altogether, fifty -six different colipges
and universities and sixteen 'high schools have beene-
presented at the three meetings' held by the SouthweCt
Reading Conference.

One of the most obvious trends in the program of. the
Conference has been toward research. The first meetings .

were necessarily Concerned with practical problems: how'.

to use the tachistoscope, the use of reading acceloxiatork
etc. Research vas not excluded, however, and increased '
in importance in the successive programs. It appears--
that results of experimentation and researOhwilliCon
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tinue to grow in importance in future moetings.
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REPRESENTATIVES IN ATTENDANCE

AT' ANNUAL MEETING

I
ARKANSAS

Mrs. Dorothy Cantrell, Arkansaq Stnto Teachers College,
-Conway.

Miss Jacqueline DeCamp, Arkansas State Teachers College,
- Conuay

Dr. Rudolph Fiohler, Southern State University, Magnolia
Dr. B. W. Jordan, Arkansas College, Batesville
Dr4 David McAllister, Arkansas Pelytechnic College,
Russellville

Mr. Warren. U. Ober, Southern State College, Magnolia
Mr. Leon Vawtor, Arkansas Agricultural end Mechanical
College, College Heights

Dr. Joe V. West, Hendrix College, Conway
INDIANA

Miss Mabel Culmor, Indiana University, Bloomington
KANSAS

Dr. Richard H. Bloomer, Wichita University, Wichita
Miss Bvblyn A. Hinton, University of.Wichita, Wichita
Miss Iva Pickoring, Friends University, Wichita

(' LOUISIANA
Dr. W. L7/Bergeron, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute,
. Ruston

Dr. W. X. Bordelon, Louisiana Polytechnic Institute,
Ruston

Mrs. Amelia Hatcher, Louisiana State University, Baton
Rouge

Miss Annie Laurie Miller,,Louisiana State University,.
Baton Rouge

Dr. C. T. Woodard y Louisiana Polytechnic Institute,
Ruston

MISSISSIPPI
Dr. Ralph C. Steiger, Mississippi Southern College,
Hattiesburg

MISSOURI
Dr; Ralph W. House, State Teachers College, Kirksville

NEW MEXICO
Mrs. Gene R. Chievitz, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque
Captain George E.' Mutch, Nevi Mexico Military Institute,
Rommel'

OKLAHOMA
Miss Elaine Belles, Phillips University, Enid 11 9
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'Miss Loris DeFi University of Tulsa, Tulsa
_Dr.Eorl C. Den ey, TiAsa Palle Schools, T sa

Dr. William Eller, University of Oklahoma, TOrman

Dr. Fredl. Hager, Connors State AgrionitUral Cellege,
Warner
Mr.-Louie E. Harris Oklahoma Collego for Women,

Chickasha
Ur. E. R. Higgins, entral-Christian College, Bartles-

ville .

Mrs. E. R.-Higgins Central Christian-College, EartIes-'

villa.
Dr.,. Ernest A. Jones, Northeastern State College,
1hlequah:

Dr4oy Sommerfeld, OklahoMa Agricultural and Meehani
cal College,'Stillwater.
Dr.C.,J3. Trammell, Southeastern State-Coilege,'Durant
Lisp Lucile Willowby, University of Oklahoma,Norman

TEXAS
,, Mother M. Angelica, DuiTEIN7 of the Lake Conoco, San

Antonio
T. R. Baltih, Huftble Olkand Refining Company,

Baytown
Miss Constanceach, Texas State College for Wo-

men, Denton
Dr.*George C. Deemer, North Texas State College,
Denton,

Dr. Emery P,.'Bliesmer, University of Texas:, Austin

Mrs. Dorothy Bracken, Southern.Methodist diversity,
Dallas

. ar. F. Allen.Briggs,'Hardin-Simmens University,'

Abilene ,
.

Mrs. Elsie. Thames Bundy, Cleburne Public Schools,
Cleburne . .

Mrs. H.ael Horn Carroll, Swthern.Methodist- University,
Dallas

Mr., Glenn Casey, San .Angelo College, San Angelo
'Oscar S. Causv, Texas Christian University, Fort
Worth
Mrs. Mary C. Craig, Texas Wesleyan Collego,Fort
Worth .

Dr. Nell'Dean, University:of Houston, Houston-
"
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,

Mr. Allen E. Denton Jr:., Texas AgriCultural and Mecjimil-
,

cal Colleget, College Station' ,

Dr. Efate Dotson, University o Texas, Austin'

Dr. Leslie P. Evans, Texas Chr stian,Univorsit, Fort

Worth 4 P _

Dr. T. Ralph Ewing, O.D., Private Practice,':3719 Camp

'Bowie, Fort Worth
Mr. 11.1., Ezell, Johnson County Schools, Cleburne.

Dean.C. I. Firkin,. Texas Christian University, Fort

Worth , .

. Mr. C. E, Georger,Texas, Agricultural and Mechanical Col-

lege, College Station:'-
. , t

,

Mr. W. E. Hereher, Baylor University, Waco

Mr. D. D. Hunt, Humble Oil anti Refining Company, Houston

Miss Reba Jones, Texas Christian University,,Fort Worth

D. A. X. Kingston, Texas Agricultural and Mechanical

College, College Station' a
Mr. J M. Lacy, East TeXas State Teachers College,

Commerce
Mr. I. W. McMillan, Humble Oil and Refining Company,,

Houston
.

Mr. Walter C. Miller, Waco

Dr. G. Q. Itorlan, Abilene Christian-College, Abilehe

Dr. Cecil I..Mullins, Lee College,. Baytown

Miss Mary Bell Odle,TeXab State Collego for Womoh,

Denton '

Dr. Otto R. Nielsen, Texas Christian University; Fort-

Worth
Mr. James W. Pat on,, Cleburne Public Schools,ble--

burne

.,

,

.

Dr. A. J. Pollettieri, University of Houston, Houston

Dr. Thomas F. Richardson, Texas Christian University;

Fort Worth
. 0

Dr. William I. Robinson, Ph.D., California Test Bureau,

5349 Ellsworth, Dallas
,

Mrs. Ireta Ft: Slmons, Riverside'Ir, High. School, Fort °

Worth
Dr. Carl E'. Snyder,. Texas Christian University, Fort

Worth
Mrs. Agnes.C.'Tramer, Texas

State.College for Women,

Denton. *,

Miss.I:aVert.Wilket, University of Houston, HoUston

Miss Mary Hope Westbrook, Tarleton State College,

Stephenville
Dr. Leonard R, White, OZ. 'Private,Practice, Fo%st

Worthy 121,r
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Mrol. Olive M. Whit'ter,9 Tv?as State, aollp:. ep-c for: W 0110p

Dent on: ,, .- ;,. .." .

1,1r. L. L. "W i3,ke a , ,Hill- 0 d.a.ny. Sc400lis. 0 Hillithpro .'h :

Mt Al MYr3. IN orth Southorn Methodist Vgivtirstr',- .Dallas


